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Some enzyme systems in extracts of the green alga Cladophora rupestris, the red
alga Rhodymenia palmata end the brown algae Eueus vesiculosus and Laminaria cloustoni
have been examined.
The a-amylase activity of C. rupestris was unaffected by added borate ions in
contrast to res Its obtained by previous workers. Chloride, bromide and iodide ions
exerted an activating effect on the amylase activity, decreasing in the order quoted,
while fluoride ions inhibited the activity. The amylase activity was unaffected by
added calcium ions but ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid caused substantial inhibition,
suggesting that the amylase is dependent for optimum activity on a metallic ion, which,
if the algal amylase resembles other a-am. lases, will be calcium.
As a preliminary to the investigation of the xylanase activity in algal extracts,
the fine structure of the xylan from R. palmata was examined. This xylan has a degree
of polymerisation of the order of 100 and may be slightly branched. Previ.us workers
have shown that the xylan contains both |3, 1-4 and 3, 1-3 linkages. The present work
has, by the 'Smith degradation'procedure and by enzymic degradation, shown that the
(3, 1-3 linkages are, in the main, singly pieced in the xylan chain, with only a few
placed adjacent to each other. The enzymic degradetion was effected by a Myrothecium
verrucaria preparation, since controls showed that extracts of C, rupestris and
R. palmata contained trans-j3-xylosylase activity synthesising 3, 1-3 linkages. The
presence of this activity, coupled with the very weak xylanase made the investigation
of the lattei activity impracticable.
The p-glycosidase activities of C. rupestris. R. palmata and L. cloustoni have
been examined and compared with those of sweet almond emulsin. Using p—nitrophenyl—
P-D-glycosides as substrates, the effect of fractionation, pH, temperature and
aldono-lactone inhibition on "the p-glucosida^e, p-galactosidase and p-xylosidase
activities oi the algal extracts was examined. The p-glycosidase activities in the
algal extracts were shown to be due to distinct enzymes in contrast to those of almond
emulsin/ Use other side if necessary.
emulsin which cannot be separated b these techniques.
In investigating the initial stages of hexose metabolism in extracts of the four
algae, a variety of weak phosphomonoesterase activities ha.ve been demonstrated. The
most unusual, and in the case of the.C, rupest.ris extracts, the strongest of these
activities had optimum activity at pH 9*8 and was activiated by magnesium ions.
G-lucose-6-phosphnte was a better substrate than (^-glycerophosphate for the
G; rupestris phosphatase between pH 6*2 and 7*7. The brown algal extracts did not
contain any specific .mannitol-l-phosphatase activity.
Phosphoglucose isomera.se was demonstrated in C. rupestris and R.palmata extracts.
C-. rupestris extracts contained a very weak phosphoglucomutase. F. vesiculosus extract
inhibited the phosphoglucose isomerase activity of almond emulsin.
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1,
Th» marine algae ©ake up the flora of the a®8t. Although © large
number of microscopic species for® part of the benthos and plankton,
the larger species, evident on and close to the stores of the sea are
the more obvious source of biochemical and cojsmerciel interest.
The algae generally, are divided into a mssfeer of classes. Of the
more ecsm of these class®a, the blue-green algae (Kyxophyoeae or
Cyanophyceue) are the meat primitive, with little or no morphological
developK€8it free the basic cellular structure• They have the ability,
by virtue of this prisltiversess, to live under conditions adverse to the
growth of most other orprnisots. The green algae, <Chlorophycea«; form
the mat widely spread class, comprising unicellular and filamentous
structures occuring as sarin®, fresh water and terrestrial foras.
Botanioally this class bears the closest relationship of the alga© to
higher plants. The red algae (rliodophyceae) are split into two
sub-divisions, daagislag and. Florid©*©• The former, minor division
includes a variety of marine, fresh water and terrestrial forms, more
primitive than their counterparts in th® Chlorophyeoae. The latter,
major division ©overs oainly marine species which show a greater degree
of specialisation with regard to their habitat than do the sarin©
Ch-lorophyceoe, Tha largest and most specialised algee are the brown
alga® (ihseophyceae) which are almost exclusively marine, morphologically
sad anatoffiically their structure is ooapletely different to that of the
higher terrestrial plants. A complete analysis of th© structure end
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Fig. 2 —Pentose Cycle
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Fig. 3 —Scheme to summarize reactions of glycolysis. The entry of glucose and glycogen
is shown. For other entries see Fig. I Two terminations are shown : that of alcoholic






































iledueing sugars were estimated by the ssihod described by
Sossogyi (1952). The method of Park sad Johnson (1949) was used to
determine micro-quantities of sugars. The following standard
procedure was adopted. Digest solutions containing substrate
(2 ml* O.uOlK), maya& solution (2 ml,), buffer (1 ml.) and water
(1 ml.) were incubated end then diluted to 10 ml. by the addition of
sine sulphate (2 ml. &&) and barium hydroxide (2 ml. saturated solution)
solutions for dsproteinisation (lielson, 1944)* A sample of the
deproteinlsed solution, (1 ml.) was diluted with 4 ml. water and 1 ml.
of the resulting solution added to 1 si. potassium ferrieynaid®
solution (0.5 g/litre) and 1 ml. sodium carbonate/potassium cyanide
solution (5.3 g», u.6$ g/litre) and heated on a boiling water-bath for
20 minutes. After cooling,5 ml. of a ferric iron solution (1.5 g.
ferric ammonia® sulphatej 1 g, Duponol (sodium monoleuryl sulphate)
/litre) were added and the colour developed for 15 slaites before reading
the extinction at 690 sap. Cocffi.erci.ai bupouol was rocrystalllaed five
times from ethanol and the final ferric iron solution filter®! before use.
This procedure is such that 2 ml. O.OOaJM substrate in a digest of 6 ml,
gave a sample within the limits of the method, that is, between 1-9 Pg
of monosaccharide.
The phenol/sulphuric acid method of Dubois et al (1956) me used in
the detection and estimation of micro-gram quantities of reducing
monosaccharides and oligosaccharides containing reducing sugar residues.
This method was also used to determine the degree of polymerisation
of small oligosaccharides (Tiaell, I960). The apparent reducing
monosaccharide content was determined by the phenol/sulphuric acid
method, before and after reduction of the oligosaccharide by potassium












































borohydride. The ratio of these two results was compered with a plot
of the theoretical ratios for di-, tri- and higher oligosaccharides to
give a value for the apparent 0.P.
Fructose and fmctoae-6-phoaphate were estimated by the method of
Hoe et al (1949) described by ashwell (1957)• Samples containing up
to 500 jug. of fructose or fructose-^-phosphate were used but the
intensity of the colour was very dependent on the conditions of
development, asking it necessary to include known standard solutions with
any absolute concentration measurements,
Manoitol and m&nrdtoi~l«phosphate were estimated by an adaptation of
the method described by Burton (1957) • Up to 5G0 jug. hexitol or
headtol phosphate in 4 ml* water were oxidised with 2 si. 0.1K periodic
acid for 5 aln* in the presence of 1 ml. of 2.5M sulphuric add at room
temperature. The oxidation was stopped by the addition of 3 tel. M»
sodium sulphite and the formaldehyde content of a 1 ml. sample determined
by the chronotropic add method. (Section III). Calibrations for
mnnitol and fructose are shown in Fig* 4* liberation of formaldehyde
from glucose was negligible after 5 min. oxidation. The results shown
in Fig. 5 were obtained in an experiment to determine the rate of
formaldehyde release from glucose oxidation. Glucose yields 0.3 molar
proportions of formaldehyde after less than three hours. Fructose
yields 0*3 mol. prop, after 5 mis* and mannitol 1.9 mol. prop, also
after 5 sin. oxidation.
.Inorganic phosphate was determined by the method of Allen (1940)
modified by Liddle (1956) on a reduced scale. the original method used
604 perchloric add, 104 ammonium solybdate in % ammonium hydroxide (3.0. 0.38)
























procedure described by Whistler and uirso (1950), Charcoal pads
(Andrews efc..al« 1956) war© also employed in the separation of
oligosaccharides•
Sephadsx columns were prepared ©a described by flodin (1962),
Di-ethyl amino ethyl (h£4&) cellulose (Petersen and Sobers, 1956)
was used la an attempt to purify the amylase la taatefftfflfil yHP9atrt8 extracts,
Using the method described by Paaur and Ando (1999) rolamas were set up
at a temperature of 2°C, The rate of elation of the column after
adsorption of the crude algal extract became so slow that this method
was impracticable under the conditions used.
Using D&&& cellulose substantial amounts of the inert protein can
be removed from crude algal extracts as was shown by the experiments
described below,
SfatfBBftMl wrstais extract G (1,5 g.) was dissolved la Kcllvaine
buffer (180 ml, pK 7,2), The centrifugate was divided into three 60 ml,
aliquots and the pH of two of these adjusted to 4*2 and 6,0, Each of
the three solutions was divided in two, md 10 g, GEfth cellulose (OH* form)
added to one solution of each pH, All solutions were kept at 2°C. for
30 min, and the DS&I cellulose filtered off. As a measure of the amount
of protein material removed by the DMh treatment the extinction of the
treated and untreated solutions were determined at 282 sji. Jesuits
showed that in all cases approximately 90." of material absorbing at this
wavelength had been removed,
Tbe phi of filtrates and untreated solutions were adjusted to pH 5,8
and digests, prepared with 4 ml, extract solution and 1 ml, carbohydrate
solution (2 ng./al.) were incubated for 7 days at 35°G, Lamlaarimse,
16,
aisyl&ae and ©alias# activities vers determined by moans of these digests.
Activities were assayed by measurement of the reducing powers of the
whole digest® by the Soiaogyi method.
Assuming the untreated solutions to have 100$ activity the
percentage activity not adsorbed by the 0£A£ cellulose treatment was
pK 4.2 Lasdmrinase 4% aylase 35$ Maltose 15$
6.0 70$ 35$ 20$
7.2 40$ 30$ 20$
treatment at pK 6.0 is the most effective frees the point of view of
unadsorbed activity although dilutions caused by pn adjustment are not
taken into account. The untreated solutions were kept as far as
possible under the ssrae conditions as the treated solutions in order
that losses of activity due to deactivation should b© comparable.
Similar experiments were carried out in which extract solutions
were filtered through a pad of 0ME cellulose under suction. both OH1
end 01* forms of the cellulose were used, extinction measurements as
\
previously described shoved approximately 30$ removal of material
absorbing at 282 tap in both cases.
An examination of the effect of this method was carried out at
pfi 6.0 and digests prepared without $i adjustment, Percentage
activities of the filtrate were laminarinas© 85$# amylase 80$, maltose 65$,
xylamse 85$.
These results indicate that this method should be of value in




the reduction of perlodate was followed, by the specturaph©tometrie
method of Aspinall and Fender (1957; is which the extinction of very
dilute periodste solutions was measured at 222,5 ®n«
formaldehyde released during oxidations was determined by tee
chronotropic add method of frisell ft. al (1954) a® adapted by
Gumstogha® (1961).
iorrado add was determined by titration with dilute barium hydroxide
using a aye Universal pH meter. the end-point was found by drawing
pfVtitre curves and reeding off tee titre at pB 5.8. This was found
to be isore reliable than direct titration to pS 5.8. the barium hydroxide
solutions were standardised against bensoio add using tee sane
technique with an end point of pi? 7.0, All titrations were done under
an atmosphere of nitrogen to prevent precipitation of oariuts carbonate,
section IV
iiathyljBtio«
lieteylations of oligosaccharide material were carried out according •
to the procedure developed by Kuha et al (1955) frcss tee original method
of Purdie and Irvine (1903). oligosaccharide (0,5-2.0 ssg.) was treated
with methyl iodide (0.2 ml.), dl-eeteyl formamide (0*2 al.) and silver
oxide (0,2 g.). The saethyl&tion mixtunts wore mixed in the dark on
electrically driven roller® in preference to stirring or shaking because
of the small scale of tee operations. Virtually complete methylstion,
18,
a® observed by paper chromatography of the hydrolyeed product, was
obtained titer two 18-54 hr. treatments.
The ratio of spots developed on paper chromatograma, after acid
hydrolysis of methylated oligosaccharide* w< a determined by the procedure
described by Wilson (1959). The hydrolysete was efxroisatographad in
200/17/1 and sprayed with the aniline p thalete spray. The spots were
elated with 4 sd . 0.7 M. hydrochloric acid in BQ% ethanol, by contact
for 1 hr. and the extinctions of the resulting filtered solutions
measured at 360 ©p. Paper controls for the background colour cm the
chromatogrem were determined simultaneously,
Paction ¥
Fresh, washed and sorted seaweed (2 kg,} collected near Morth
Berwick in October i960 was minced and extracted with 0.23$ sodium
carbonate (Luaoaa et al. 195$)« The protein was precipitated from the
dialysed extract with ammonium sulphate (0.7 saturation), dissolved in
water and dialysed. After dialysis for 18 hr. a green precipitate was
formed, leaving a brownish supernatant solution. These two apparent
fractions were separated and the dialysis continued.
After two days dialysis half the brown solution was freese-dried
giving fraction I (>.7 g,}. The green precipitate was freeso-dried after
three days to give fraction II (16.2 g*)9 and after four days the
remainder of the brown solution was freeso-dried to give fraction III (1*5 g.}.
Fraction II (8 g.) was extracted by the seas© procedure giving fraction
lis (6 g.) and fraction lib (0.$ g.).
19.
A further extract, prepared In October 1958 by Dr. «.U Ganntngham
la referred to In the ensuing text as extract 0.
The following experiments, pertinent to the collection and storing
and to amellsoale extraction procedures were carried cut.
Fvosazt seaweed (20 g.) was ground with send (100 g.) in a sorter
for 5 nin. and extracted with two 30 ml. portions of B.D.H, buffer
pH 5.6 for 15 ssit%, The teaperature of the extraction never exceeded
Q°C, Both pale green extract solutions were filtered through DM.E
cellulose end their amylase activity ae&sured against soluble starch
(Sections 1 and II above) * A solution of extract C was used as a control.
Activities expressed as 1/T0.5 hr. were* extract C, 0.43 unites
first extract 0,22 units; second extract 0.22 units. These figures
indicate that the extraction ma not oomplete, Hough measurements by
evaporation and weighing, showed that the extracts contained approximately
the gam weight of dissolved material as extract C,
A second extraction was carried out using broken glass instead of
sand to effect diointigration of the algal cells. The ground seaweed was
then extracted with 50 el. 0.2K acetate buffer pi! 5.6 for 3 hr. with
occasional grinding and nixing. The dark green extract was filtered
through DMA cellulose and the amylase activity determined as 0,3s units.
The strong green colour of this extract suggests a more efficient extraction
but no marked improvement tea been made in the amylase activity,
Fresh seaweed (100 g.) was minced and ground with broken glass (100 g.)
at intervals for one hour, kept at »15°C. for IS hr, ground to a powder
while still frosen and extracted with acetate buffer (pi! 5.6, 60 ml.) for




the hydrolysis of /3,1~4 linked xylose units (Bishop 1956) and its
projected use in investigations of the fin® structure of W'fimlft MlMte
xylm (Chapter II) test digests with colloidal aqrlan solutions were
prepared (3^reason,19f7). Substantial activity was observed
chromatograpMc&lly in digests with the /},l-4 linked esparto xylan,
(Chanda et al 1930) but only a trace of isylos© was detested after 14 days
incubation with the /3,1~3 linked xylan fro® flUfPSffl*
(Haekie and Ferdwal, 1999)#
Sweet almonda
Defatted almond powder (200 g.) obtained by the procedure described
by Cunningham, (1961) was extracted with ethanol (334, 1600 ml.) for
10 nin, the extract was filtered and the residue (150 g.) retained,
lbs filtrate was cooled to G®C. and 800 nl, 95> ethanol added, the
precipitate was dissolved in watar, dialysed against running tapwater
and freeae-drled to yield 6 g* of almond protein preparation hereafter
referred to as almond eaulsin.
Section VI
fcktefiliiWftBjA nrfS'lMi
The resi&ie tram the protein extraction described in the previous
section (3 kg,) was stirred for 2 days at rocs temperature with
hydrochloric add (2 S. 7 litres) (Berry and Dillon, 1940), After
removal of insoluble material, the solution was made to 504 acetone, and
the predpltate washed free of add and dried with acetone, alcohol and
2%
ether to yield 160 g. of a pal© purple powder.
This crude product (3u g.) was dissolved is water (about 2 litre©,-
at ?0-d0°G, by heating for about an hour. The dark purple residue was
removed arid the xylan repreoipiiated fr» 5G> asetose and dried to yield
20 g. white powder. A sample (5 g.) was dissolved is water aad dialysed
against running water for 3 days, and again ropreodpitated frosa §0$
acetone ami dried to give a whit® powder U g»). Hydrolysis of this
powder (xylim M) with sulphuric add (2N, 9S°G,, 3 hr.) gave only sylos#
on chromatography. The xylose content determined by the Soaogyi method
was 99$#
Xylan 15 was prepared by Sr. W.A.K. Duncan following a similar
pro©©dure to that above with a final purification by sense of the copper
c©»jd«x, Dr. Duncan also prepared the aqrlanitol sample used, by
borohydride reduction of this maple of aylan, in which the terminal
reducing stylos© residue was reduced with potassium borohydride.
lylsa w kindly given by la?. E.A. Kail, us prepared by extraction ia
iv-butaisol/water mixture®.
obtained by the partial acid
hydrolysis of the /3,1-4 linked esparto xyl&n (Ctoaada et al 1950?
according to the procedure described by whistler and Tu (1951, 1952).
Both products were obtained as crystalline hygroscopic sol-ids and their
specific rotations in water measured as -24.5° (xylobioao) and
-43.7® (aylotrtoae) Whistler and Tu report -25.5° and -47° respectively.
In order to obtain standard /3,1~3 linked sylo-oligosacoha rides feula^pa
filifonaia aylan (50 ®g«) (MMkle and iercivnl, 1959) w hydrolyeed
at 93°0. ia 5 ml. 0,2 M sulphuric acid. Banples were removed at
intervals up to 60 isin,, neutralised, and ohresaatographed, All the
Si4«
fractions contained oligosaccharides in decreasing amount# and were
combined end concentrated to be used m chromatographic standards*
Cfaromatogr;. .. 1 in 10/3/3 and sprayed with aniline phth&late this
mixture gave a series of spots with lix wines of 0*75# 0.41# 0*24 and
0.13* The first of these agrees with a figure of 0.77 reported by
Howard (1957) for rhodyaenabioso la this solvent system. Calculating
th. Sx valw. of th.a. oligosoootorldM trm th. »f of xyloao, 0.31,
and plotting log. } >■ ;ainst the B.P. (Bate«£mith and Westell# 1950)
a straight line relationship was obtained indicating that these
oligosaccharides formed a homologous series. In passing it was noted
that the i»3 linked triaacolmride, rhodymenatrioae, had the mm
mobility as xylobiose (0.41 and 0*39) and also the pentaosc#
rhodymenapentaose# had the seme mobility as aylotfiose (0*13 and 0.14) *
Similarly# rteodymenatetraose bed the same mobility as th© triaacoh&ride
containing both p>, 1-3 and /?,l-4 linked xylose residues isolated by
Howard from an enayalc hydrolysis of .ihodvaenia palmate xylaa (0.24 and 0.25).
The various glycosides were prepared by the methods indicated.
Oe-ftcetylation was carried out by the procedure described by teabeck (I960)
using barium aethoxide in dry methanol.
l'-bromo, 2, 3, 4, triaeetyl *-D-xylose was
prepared by the brominetion of te^ra-acetyl -D-xylose (Hudson and
Johnson# 1915) a® a white crystalline solid mp. 99~101°0. ( ^)^ ♦211.4°
(chloroform). Hudson and Johnson reported 101-1026G. and ( m )q +211„9°»
This product was condensed with p-nltrophenol (Hath and cydon, 1954)*
The de-ecetylated xyloside had mp. 154-155°0. mixed mp. 154~156°C»




iaMttMmgi'* .to?,to,%\n XxmWM aiml•
The activities were measured in the following digest«
5 ml. 0,1a- soluble starch, 10 ml, extract solution (100 mg./12 si, water),
1 ml. 0,§,& sodium chloride, 2 al, acetate buffer pH $.6 and 2 ml. water,
incubated at 35°C. Sample# were taken at intervals and the remits
shown below obtained.












































































Fraction I IX 111 11a lib 0.
TO, 5 Jar. 6* 6* 0.53 6® 0,52 1*5
Activity 0.17 0.17 1.8 0,17 1.9 0,67 units
m value obtained by extrapolation.
28,
ft, ?UwU ,4fxtete
the following two digests were prepared and incubated at 35$* for
48 hr»
A, 20 mg» glycogen ft -limit dextrin, 50 sg, extract III, 4 ml* acetate buffer
pM 5,6,
B. m A• but without extract 111,
After incubation, the two digests were heated to $8°G. for lire
minutes to inactivate the algal extract, coaled to room temperature and
<4 ml# of a commercial ft -amylase preparation (wallerstein, 1.5 ng./sal.
acetate buffer pfi 5,6} added to each digest*
After incubation for 24 hr, the reducing power of 1 «1, samples fro®
both digests was determined by the Gonogyi method, the result# obtained
are expressed a# ml. 0,01 H, sodium tfaiosulphate/1 ml. sample,
A, 1*35 ml, (duplicate result#)
E. 0 ml.
These result# show a 3&> apparent conversion of the ft -limit dextrin
to maltose after the successive attack of the algal enzyme and the
ft -amylase preparation* This confirm# the presence of cx, -amylase
activity in the Cladochora extracts because the /£-limit dextrin has been
degraded randomly by the algal extract allowing further degradation by
the ft -amylase to take place. Had the algal anylolytlo activity been
due to a ft -amylase, the extract would have been unable to degrade the
limit dextrin and the final reducing power measurements for digests A and &
would have both been aero.
29,
.usssifi- qf „vw ffWslUftyqf V?t mrJtew .MUYtta: MA
Coupled with the basic stability ©xjxTiisent, the effect of added
boric acid was investigated in view of previous reports that borate ions
had an activating effect on Gladoohoi?a amylase (Duncan, 1956}
Cunningham, 1961}.
The boric acid solution used (0.2783 g./LX) ml.) was such that
2 ml. in a digest of 20 el. would give the optimum borate ion
concentration of U5 x ioSu determined by Duncan*
the two following solutions were prepared end kept at 2°C.
I. 300 mg. extract G., 25 ml* acetate buffer pH 5.6, 10 ml* water*
XI. 300 ®g, extract C., 25 ml, acetate buffer pH 5*6, 3*5 ml. boric
acid solution, 6.5 ml* water.
the initial activity of the amylase and that after 22 hr. was
determined by msm of the following digests
1. 5 ml* 0*03^ soluble starch, 10 ml* solution X, 3 ml* water*
2, 5 ml* 0.05A soluble starch, 10 ml, solution II, 5 ml. water.
3* 5 ml. 6.Q5& soluble starch, 10 ®1* solution X, 1 ml. boric moid solution,
4> ml* water*
the boric acid added to digest 3* was such that the concentration of
borate ions in digests 2. and % was the same.
30.
JtoltAail activity.
Incubation time <hr.) 0 u.5 1,0 1*5
Digest
1. B* 4.93 3.87 3*07 2*70
E,r, 1.0 0,784 0*622 0,548
2. £. 4.93 3.97 3.16 2.82
£*r* 1,0 " 0*804 0.640 0,562
3. fi. 4*93 4.00 3.27 2,88
It.*, 1.0 0.810 0.661 0.584
'itm a plot of these results It is apparent that there is no significant
difference la any of the digest®. HMD® 70.8 hr.t 0,5j activity 2,0 unite*
After 22 hr.
Xacttbatlon ttee (ter.) 0 0.5 1.0 1.5
Digest
1. IS* 5.00 4*64 4.39 4.08
£»te 1.0 0.928 0,879 8.817
2. E. 5,00 4.49 4.19 3.96
I*r» 1*0 8,893 0.838 0.792
3. B* 5.00 4.60 4.36 4.16
£.*>♦ 1*0 0.920 0.87X 0.831
The results fro® digests 1, and 3. are not significantly different, thus
demonstrating the absence of any activating effect by the borate ion,
TO,8 hr. 1,7% activity 0.56 units. The result fro® digest 2, w
TO,8, 1.33| activity, 0,75 units. Thus the amylase has been aho*m
to lose 72$ of its activity in 22 hr, at 2°G. la the presence of borate ions,
the less of activity use 62$ representing a week stabilising effect of the




The ujjdemafeed solutions mm prepared using an extract solution
containing 5*K> sg. extract 0 in 50 ml, acetate buffer pB %&, and kept
at room temperature, Staples mm rm®v®& at intervals and the
amylase activity measured by mm® sf digests similar to those used in
the previous mqmrimnt, half volumes being used tkrougiaout.
I. 30 si, extract solution, 10 sal. water*
II, 15 ml, extract solution, 2 ml, boric acid solution, 3 ml. water,
In all the myl&m assays carried out initially and after 6 and 25 tor*
the extinction. results for digests 1#, 2. and 3, were equivalent end
only aeaa extinction ratios are quoted.
Tim® (hr*5 0 0.25 o»5 0.75 1.0 1.3
Initial activity
1# 4,95 4.3? 3,?5 3,52 **• **
a. 4,95 4.37 3.70 3.51 3.25 *►
% 4,95 4,33 3.95 3.60 m
i*?* 1,0 o.m 0,768 0.7X7 0,657 4S»
After 6 bar.
1. 5,02 m 4.32 *»■ 4.C2 3.76
2# 5,02 m 4.42 «e 4.01 3.73
3. 5,02 m 4,35 #» 4.07 3. SO
f»r. 1*0 m 0.965 • 0.80Q 0.750
After 25 hr«
1. 4»S5 m 4.24 » 4.04 3,75
2. 4.85 m 4.33 #* 4.13 3.99
3. 4.05 m 4.33 4.00 3.74
1,0 «* 0.887 • 0,837 0,708
32.
TO.8 to. Initially, 0.5, after 4 hr. 1*0 raid after 25 hr. 1.4.
The respective activities were 2*0, 1.0 and 0.71 unite. Thus the
asyias® he® been shown to loss 5o;. of its activity within 6 bar. at
roes temperature and 65^ after 25 hr, There appears to be little
difference in rates of inactivetion at rocs temperature and at 2°0«
but the stabilising effect of added borate iona at 2°C, is not evident
at raoss temperature.
.tfJ&Mt. ?Q9P.K1M msUI&UW Q£ mrUm
te bsate. i«.
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Two digests were prepared containing 8 ml. &«$& soluble starch,
10 ml. extract solution (2QG ag»/25 ml. water), 12 ml* water and
10 si, buffer pil 5.6, on® with acetate and the other with B.D.H. buffer,.
5 n&. samples were withdrawn at intervals and the reducing power
detemined by the Oosogyi setfeod* The results arc caressed m
si. 0.01 H sodium thiosalptete/5 ml. digest smaple.
.inducing power after (hr.) 21 32 45
acetate buffer 1.45 2,13 2.55
B.D.ii. buffer 1.4® 1.92 2.34
The B.D.K. buffer obviously has no activating effect but there is a
slight deactivating effect of doubtful sip&fioams®,
33.
Two digest© wore prepared containing 5 ml. 6*1$ soluble starch,
10 ml, extract solution (100 J8g*/l2 ml* water) 1 ml. 0*3$ sodium chloride,
2 asl. water and 2 ml, buffer pB 5.6, om with acetate and the other with
B.B.E, buffer, and incubated at 35°0. The eaylaae activity was
determined by the staining fcechaioue*
Incubation eiqa (sin*) 0 10 15 20 30 40
Acetate 4* 4*33 3.32 2*83 2.58 2*07
S*«!* 1*0 0*787 0*731 O.636 0*571 0.457
B«D*H* 1. 4.53 3.64 3.44 3.16 2.57 2*13
I»r* 1*0 Q.S03 0.758 0.697 0*567 0*469
Again there is no significant difference between the results obtained
for these digests* TO*5 br. is 0*6 end the activity 1*67 unite*
The two following digests were prepared and incubated at 33°o.
1* 4 ml. 0.5-. soluble starch, 5 ml. extract solution <100 mg. extract
0/12 ml* acetate buffer pH 5.6) 7 ml* w&ter.
2* is above with 1 ml* water replaced by 1 ml* boric add eolation
previously prepared.
After 24 hr* 2 ml. samples were removed, added to 10 ml* Iodine/potassium
iodide solution used in the standard amylase assay procedure, and made
up to 50 ml* with water* The extinctions were measured using a
yellow-green (626) and a rod (60S) filter with the E*I*1>« colorimeter.
34*
5 ml* ©empl©a were els© taken fro© the easy®® dip4 ,d their reducing
power determined by the Soaogyi method.
^sl og filter 626 608
Initially 7.68 5.58
after 24 hr. 1. 4.89 2.72
2. 4.84 2.68
Again there is no significant difference in the results obtained with
different buffers. It is of interest to note that the apparent
hydrolysis of the substrate, as measured by the extinction ratio, as
well as the actual extinction, in dependent on the filter used.
£.r» (626) is 0.634 and £.r. (608) is 0.484. The reducing power of
the 3 ml. samples taken, expressed as ml. 0.01 S sodium thioaulphat©
were* 1* 3.3Q and 2. 3*27. These remits also deeaomtratc the
absence of any effect due to added borate ions.
As it had been shown by the eaj^riaenta described above that borate
imm bad no effect on the amylase activity of Gladoatiors extracts it was
thought possible that the activation effect reported by Duncan, m
determined by reduction©trie methods, might have been due to activation
of the maltose activity also present in the algal extracts causing en
increased glucose release in the digest which would upset the determination
of apparent maltose resulting fro® c^H^ylolysis,
To test this hypothesis the two following digests were prepared and
incubated at 35°0.
1. 5 ml. maltose solution (8 ssg./s&»), 10 ml. extract solution
(100 tag. extract/12 ml. acetate buffer jll 5.6), 5 ml. water.
35.
2. As 1, with 2 si. boric acid solution previous?. arod la places
of 2 ml, water.
1 »1. sample® were token after 2J hr. and their reducing power measured
by the Somgyl method. The reducing power of toe underacted control®
was also determined.
I. water blank.
II. 0.§ ml. extract solution (100 mg./12 ml. acetate buffer pH 5.6),
III. 1.0 ml. maltose blank (5 ml. maltose solution 8 jag./ml., 15 ml. water),
0.5 ml. extract solution (a® above).
IV. 1.0 ml. maltose blank (as above).
The results expressed as ml. 0.01 M, sodium toiosulphate were;
Jample digest 1* digest 2. controls I II 111 I?
litre £|*j S.77 8.74 5.13 5.19
These result® show that toe extract solution to® no significant reducing
power. The difference between toe mean result® for digests 1. and 2.
0.03 ml. is of toe order of to® experimental error and demonstrate® that
borate ion® have no effect on the algal maltose activity.
iaaftinatlon of toe effect of chloride, .ftroaide and iodide ions.
Digest® containing 5 ml. 0.051- soluble starch. 10 ml. extract solution
(100 «g» extract G./12 ml. water) 2 ml, acetate buffer p§i 5.6 ©to. 3 ml.
0.1 M. sodium halide or 3 ml. water, were incubated si 35°G. and amylase
activity measured in the usual way.
36.
Incubation time (hr.) 0 0,25 0,? 0,7$ 1,0
Oigest
Wat«r 1. S* 4,63 4-06 3*74 3.50 3.33
B.r, 1,0 0.676 0,808 0.753 0.719
Bromide 1, E. 4*63 3*90 3.53 3.31 3.02
£.r. 1.0 0,843 0.763 0,693 0.651
Water 2, I, 4.80 4.07 3.82 3.55 3.48
E.r. 1.0 0,848 0,794 0,739 0.724
Bromide 2, I. 4.80 4.02 3*72 3.40 3*18
E.r. 1,0 0.836 0,774 0.708 0,646
Iodide E, 4.80 4.06 3*65 3.41 3.24
&r, 1.0 0,844 0,760 0,710 0.675
Water 3. 5. 4.42 4.04 3.63 3.36 3.08
E.r» 1,0 0.914 0.822 0.761 0,699
Chloride E. 4*42 3,96 3.46 3.00 2,63
E.r, 1,0 0,896 0,783 0.68Q 0,595
Peas results, 70,6 hr, were: water 1.44} bromide 1.12j iodide 1,25
and chloride 0.98,
faking the water result m 1004 activity the activation effects were:
chloride 464) bromide 284) iodide 154.
37.
Digests were prepared as la the previous experiment and incubated
at 35°C* Amylase ctivlty was measured in the usual way*
Incubation time (hr.) 0 0.25 0,5 1.0 1,5
Digest
Water &. 4.82 4,11 3.52 2.92 2.53
S.r# 1.0 0.852 0,732 0.6C7 0.536
Chloride 1, 4*32 3,93 3,28 2.64 2.26
£.r. 1.0 0,816 0,681 0.548 0.469
Fluoride S. 4.82 4*25 4.11 3*84 3.53
E.r, 1.0 0.882 0.353 0.798 0.742
TO.5 hr.s water 1.84; chloride 1.25; fluoride 3.67.
Taking the water result as 100$ activity then the chloride ions
have caused a 47$ activation and the fluoride ions 50/-- inhibition.
.ftrmUfflrttom qf ,VMI .glflmft ,Q£ to tt* .mmhwhii ,<?IT
Four digests were prepared containing 5 ml. 0.1,1 soluble atareh,
10 ml. extract solution (400 ag. extract G. in 50 si. acetate buffer pi! 5.6}
and, 1. 5 ml. water; 2, 2 ml, boric acid solution previously prepared,
3 ®1. water; 3. 2 si. 0.1 M. sodium chloride, 3 ml. water;
4. 2 ml. boric acid solution, 2 ml. 0.1 M» sodium chloride, 1 ml. water;
and incubated at 35°0. Amylase activity was determined in the usual way.




7.22 6.53 6.00 5.68 5.15
7.22 6.67 6.02 5.65 5.22




7.22 6.4-9 5.86 5.33 4.82
7.22 6.46 5.79 5.28 4.89
1.0 0.893 0.808 0.734 0.673
TO*8 hr. 1* end 2* 0.38} 3. end 4* 0.70,
It Is obvious that the results divided into two pairs indicative of
the absence or presence of added chloride ions. The added borate ions
haw no effect whether chloride is present or not.
jasgfi&gfe&aa ali&^&flgka&jaMas torn to && ,wten fl<?uy4ta«
The two undsrnoted solutions were prepared end kept at 36°0.
I. 1 g. extract 0 in 120 @1. acetate buffer pH 5.6, 60 ml. water.
II. 0.5 g» extract C In 6o ®1. acetate buffer 0 5.6, 30 ml. calcium
acetate 0.03 M,
Senples of thee® solution® were removed at intervals and examined
for amylase activity In the usual way in the three digests indicated below.
1. 5 ml. 0.05£ soluble starch, 10 ml. solution 1, 5 ml. water.
2. 5 ml. 0.0$> soluble starch, 10 si. solution II, 5 ml. water.
3. 5 ml. 0.05.* soluble starch, 10 ml. solution I, 3.5 ml. 6.03 K.
calcium acetate 1.5 ml. water.
The quantities in digest 3. were such that it contained approximately the
seme amount of calcium a® digest 2.
39.





















Mean £»r« 1.0 0.922 0.804 0.711 0,616


















Mean &.*»# 1*0 0.949 0,934 0.928 0.901


















Mean i.r. 1*0 0,957 0.927 0,931 0,900
Incubation tisie {to.} 0 0.5 1,0 1.5 2.0 2.5
After 39 to# 1* 4.48 4.18 4.09 3.99 3.85 3.69
E#r, 1.0 0.933 0.913 0,891 0,859 0.823
to.8 to. initially 0.53j 15 to# 2*46f 19 to# 2.46j 39 to# 3«1.
Activities 1.88j 0,411 0.41 J 0.32 units.
It is iessediately apparent fro® these results that calcium has a© narked
effect either m an activating or as a stabilising agent# there being no
significant difference in the results with or without added calcium. The
already deeonatreted instability of the amylase is also evident.
40*
investigation .of. the.-cfflsct of ethylene diamine. tetra-acatic acid (WTA)
m, ¥nft aM wto ,„
C\-A®ylaees froia plant and animal sources are believed to be calcium
containing metellocnsyiaes (Fischer end Stein, I960), Treatment of
such amylase solutions with, a metal-eoEplexing agent, for c: tuaple 1DT1,
causes Inhibition of the enayme by removal of this calcium iioceas&ry
to the enayalc activity#
Two digests were prepared containing 5 el# 0.053 soluble starch,
10 ml* extract solution (100 mg. extract C./12 ml. acetate buffer pH 5.6)
and 1. 5 ml. water$ 2. 2 al. 0.1 M. WSAt 3 ml. water. These digests
were incubated at 35°C. and the tunyla so activity assayed.
Incubation time (hr.) 0 0*5 1.0 1.5
TO.8 hr, X. 1.17) 2, 4.0,
These results represent an apparent deactivation of 701 by the £814.
This suggests that the IOTA has ooaplexed ami withdrawn from the amylase
a metallic ion, which is necessary for its activity. If the algal amylase
is similar to those from other sources, the metallic ion would be calcium.
Digest
1. 4.86 4*20 3.96 3.75
1.0 0.B64 0,814 0.771
2. S,
£#r,
4.86 4.43 4.38 4.27
1,0 0,912 0.902 0.878
a.
bating or
Both glutathione and albumin wore reported to teve a stabilising
effect on /3-amylase by talker sad Whelaa (i960}. Solutions 2»1V were
prepared sad kept at room t«®p®ratare» The concentrations of the
glutathione and albumin in solutions used were such that a final
concentration of 0,5 «M» glutathione and 0»Q$£ albumin was obtained
in the 25 ml, enzyme solutions.
I. 20 ml. extract solution (BOO mg. extract C./100 ml. acetate
buffer pli 5.6} 5 ml. water.
II. 20 ml. esctract solution, 3 ml, water, 2 ml. glutathione solution.
III. 20 ml. extract solution, 3 ml. water, 2 ml. albumin solution.
If, 20 ml. extract solution, 1 ml. water, 2 ml. glutathione solution,
2 ml - talhrtmiw solution.
Samples were removed at aero time ana miter 2u hr« and amylase
activity measured in digests containing 5 ml. 0,05* soluble starch,
10 ml* enssyse solution I, II, in or IV, and 5 ml. water.
E values are gives in the following tables.
42,
Initial activity
Incubation time (hr.) 0 0.33 0.67 1.0
Digest 1 4,77 4.21 3.87 3.48
II 4.77 2.63 1.98
III 4.77 4.38 3.75 3.30
IV 4.77 4.33 3.78 3.46
The mlues for I, III and IV are not significantly different. The
results of 11 are shown to he anomalous by the experiment described below.
rma Uv* for X» III and IV 1.0 0.395 0.793 0.710
TO.3 hr. o.65j activity 1.54 units#
After 20 hr.
Incubation time (hr.) 0 0.33 0,67 1.0
Digest I 4.86 4.47 4.28 3.97
11 4.86 4.48 4.27 4.01
in 4.36 4.48 4.36 4.19
IV 4.86 4.57 4.37 4.13
These extinction values are divided into two pairs of equivalent results.
Keen £.r. I and II 1,0 0.919 0.073 0.821
IH and IV 1,0 0.929 0.896 0.354
T0.8 hr. I and II, 1.77| III end IV, 2.28.
Activity 0.56* 0,44 units.
from these results it is apparent thai glutathione has no effect on
the stability of the algal amylase, Albumin too has no stabilising effect}
rather it exerts a deactivating effect of approximately 25$.
A3
xtoWvlhM frgtty&ian ia, iis MUri
four digest© were prepared containing 5 si. soluble starch,
10 ml. extract solution (100 ®g, extract C./12 ml. acetate buffer pH 5.6)
end 0, 1, 2 and 3 ml. glutathione solution made up to 5 ml. with water.
Incubation time (hr.) 0 0,33 0.67
Digest 1. 4.42 3.96 3.46
2. 4.42 3.92 3.46
3. 4,42 3.96 3.4B
A* 4.42 3.90 3.46
It is obvious from these results that glutathione has no activation
effect and that therefore the results obtained in digest II above were
la error.
x -Amylase activity has been shown in the extracts of
iMtoPtam mmimd.
Activation of the amylase by borate ion© has been reported by
Duncan (1956) and by Cunningham (1961) in different algal extracts but
extensive attempts to demonstrate this effect in the presently available
extracts have been unsuccessful.
Duncan, by reducing power measurements, showed that the amylase
activity was increased to almost JGQ# of the initial activity by the
addition of boric acid to a final concentration of 4.5 x 10*
Cunningham, on the other hand was only able to demonstrate 20/ activation,
as determined by iodine staining methods, with a final borate ion
44.
omcentration of 7 x Xd"*%i* Increasing the con-. $ tion to 21 x 10"*%.
he demonstrated a slight inhibitory effect. By reducing power
measurements he demonstrated & 40$ activation Is 5 and $ x Kr%»
boric acid and 24- inhibition in 16 x borio acid. The
substantial differences in the activation effects demonstrated in these
two extracts and. the complete absence of borate ion effect in the
present work suggests that this effect is dependent on the preparation
of the algal extract bat the manner of this d#:;:oe is not obvious*
Halide ions have a considerable effect on the activity of the
algal amylase. Chloride, bromide and iodide exert an activation effect
decreasing in that order. Ibis is similar to the effect of these ions
on the amylase from a&mcsali&n tissues reported by kyrbaok (1926) who
also reported that fluoride ions had no marked effect. This contrasts
with the substantial inhibitory effect of added fluoride on the algal■
amylase. Cunningham (1961) reported relatively weak activation of the
algal amylase by chloride and, bromide ions «d weak inhibitory effect by
iodide and fluoride Ions. in his experiments the final halide ion
concentration was 3 x 10"%. compeared with a find
1.5 * 10*"%. in the present experiments. The differing activation and
inhibitory effects are probably due to this variation in concentration
(of. effect of concentration on the borate ion effect mentioned above).
X-Asylaaes generally are believed to be metalloonsymes containing
oaldust (Fischer and Stein, I960)* Although added calcium had no effect
on the algal amylase the addition of MfiA caused substantial inhibition
of the amylase activity, suggesting that the algal amylase falls within
the general pattern, the 2ETA having removed the calcium from the
ensyme causing its deactivation. The inability of added calcium to affect
45.
the algal amylase Is in contrast with the stablllfr ■■ffect of csaldLi®
on barley malt x -arsylaoe reported by Cumilnghaa at al <19605, Qm
may deduce from this that if calcium is present, it is strongly bound
to the enzyme molecule. In this property the algal amylase resembles
microbial and mammalian amylases (Fischer aid Stein, i960}.
The use of glutathione and human aerm albumin was reported by
Walker aid Whclaa (I960) as stabilisers for sweet potato /3 -eaylas©
In solution. These compounds have been shown to ha 3 no stabilising
effect on the algal x-csylsse solutions* It is probable that the
observed stabilising effect on -amylase solutions is due to the
presence in these stabiliser® of ~3H groups which are also m integral
part of the /^•amylase molecule, and therefore these compounds are
probably specific stabilisers for /3 -amylase preperations (Englard et al 1953.)#
Summarising the results obtained, it has been shown that the
present algal extract XHwylaae is unaffected by added borate ions, in
contrast with ether extracts, Halide ions are active; tors, with the
exception of fluoride ion® which exert as inhibitory effect. This latter
property is in contrast with other X"«nylases. The algal amylase is
apparently within the general pattern of oaldust containing metalloenssyj&ea
but appears to be sore closely related to microbial and mammalian
amylases than to plant amylases as typified by barley malt x*-eaylaee.
The \-eaylsse from XWfattffo *•« therefore distinctive
properties, but the full evaluation of these may be better achieved with
more highly purified and active preparations, although this will be
difficult in view of the inherent instability of the enzyme and the low
activity of algal extracts.
4&«
.. wjm, Mm
hjlysacoharides of the xylan group, believed to be part of the oell
wall healcellulose structure (Hirst, 1955j Aapismll, 1959) have been
Isolated frost numerous plant sources. The common structural feature of
xyl&m extracted faroas land plants is a main ofe?-.: " ■■■■f /^, 1-4 linked
xylose residues, with or without side chains of other sugar unit®.
The xylan isolated fro® Laperto grass (Cheade at al 1950) and that
fro© Tamarind seeds (Savur, 1956/ are exclusively made up of xylose
residues linked 1-4. Both these xylana are reported to have a single
branch point in a molecule of about 80 unit®. A xylan isolated from
wheat straw by Aapiaall and f-WKwed (1954) had a linear xylos® ohaln of
approximately 45 units with & single glucuronic acid residue linked at
sobs point m the chain. Similar atylens, containing approximately 14A
of 4-d-methyl glucuronic acid, have been isolated fro© cherry and apple
wood, and shown to have respectively one and two branch points per
©olecule (Button and Unrau, 1962).
Fore complex structures have been demonstrated in which other sugar®
are attached to the main xylose chain. The arabinoxyl&n isolated fro©
wheat flour (ferlin, 1951) was shown by ..wsld and lerlin (1959)» using
periodate oxidation techniques, to comprise the common xylose backbone
with arabinose residues as randomly placed side chains, A similar
structure has been reported from & xylctn extracted from rye flour
(Aspin&ll and Rosa, 1963)*
 
4^«
apparent b»k,, by & periodate oxidation method, >"-40- These workers
therefor© deduced that this xyl&a was stellar to that fro® Esparto
grass, having one branch point per molecule.
In the work described in the previous paragraph, it was assumed,
by the failure of fractionating attempts, that the molecule was
hcaEogeneoua. The existence of /S, 1-3 and /§, 1-4 linkages in the
same molecule was confirmed by Howard (195?) who isolated and
characterised xylo-oligosacciiaridea containing ofcb f\ , 1-4 and fi , 1-3
linkages, after a partial hydrolysis of Ichodymeaia xyl&a by a mixed
culture of sheep rumen bacteria, Howard was unable to Isolate the
trisacch&rido -j^xylopyranosyl~(l—»3)H2""/^ -^xylopyranooyl-(l—» 3)«$r
xylopyranose (rhodyaemtrio©®), from the hydrolysato and therefore
concluded that there ware no adjacent yS, 1-3 linkages in the Xylan,
The present work, was undertaken in order to examine the D,P» and
chain length of the molecule, and to examine the possibility of
adjacent /S, 1-3 linkages in the molecule, with a view to investigating
the xylenes® activities of Cladoshore and iuiodviaenla extracts,
hectlon 1
of.ttt dmacM 9f .wflLroM^ttqa,^ ft,*.,«&.Awrtfa
with m&MMSwm&Qjlfate*
The pattern of perlodate oxidation expected under the various
conditions used is shown in Fig, 8, A number of experiments were carried
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,rtC .ff......... JK AY^£lkO«
This method ia baaed on the fast that xylitol. should yield 2 staler
proportions (mol, prop*) of formaldehyde, end xylose should yield ao
formaldehyde on oxidation at 2°C« (fig. 8 , a and b}. Thus an
estimate of the formaldehyde produced, an oxidation of an acid hydrolys&te
of the polysaccharide alcohol will give the xylite! content* and
assuming one xylite! end-group per molecule, the D»P» can be oalculated.
Xylitol solution (1 tag./®!., 1 ml.) was oxidised at 2°C. with
aodiua metaperiodate (3 ml,, 0,3 &,) in a final volume of 15 ml. The
formaldehyde released was estimated by the chronotropic acid method
(Methods end Keterials). Duplicate experiments wore carried cut.
Oxidation period (hr») 1 2 5 24
hoi, prop, formaldehyde 2 2,0 2,0 2,0 -
11 2,1 2,0 2,1 2,1
Xylanitol 0, (250 ag,} was hydrolysed end the xylose oontent of the
neutralised hydrolys&te, determined by the 3«ogyi method, was 231 mg«
Oxidation solutions containing 0,3 K, periodat© (3 ®1») with a
final volume of 15 ml, were prepared containing xylanitol hydrolysate
(23.1 mg, xylose in a 5 ml* aliquot) and xylose (25 mg.). the
formaldehyde released was determined in samples taken at intervals.



























Oxidation Urn® (hr.) 0,5 1 2 4 8 24
Xylose
% 0.67 0,82 0.89 0.92 0.97 1.03
jig. formaldehyde 15,0 18,5 20,2 20,8 a.s 23.2
rnol. prop. 0.22 0.27 0.30 0.31 0.32 0,34
Mm& t aa&LSal
E 0,72 • Q.9& 0.97 1,00 1.07
jig. formaldehyde 16.2 «*» 21.6 21.8 22,4 24.0
,ter mbtepsu®
E 0.0$ - 0.07 0.05 0.03 0,04
jig, formaldehyde 1.2 #* 1.4 1.0 0,6 0,8
mol. prop. 1.8 *» 2.1 1,5 0.9 1.2
Them results stew that under the experteental conditions used,
xyli.tol la the presence of 100 fold excess of xylose cannot be
separately estimated. Thus the B.P, obtained in the previous experiment
cm be taken only m en order of magnitude,
.Mfeykm,qr,gto ,.ft1h ,ilfc
Xylose (2 sg.) was oxidised in & standard 15 ml. oxidation
solution. Samples, 0,5 ml. were taken at interval® and the formaldehyde
determined by the ohrcasotropio acid method.
Tim (lar.) 1 2 A 9 24 57 75 163 240
foJmiShsde 0#22 °'26 0,23 0,35 0,50 0,74 0,83 0,97 1,01




























2 C.5, 2HCPQH + (^io~QCHO HCOOH +9"*°"—*. HC HO + HCOOH










fommAim M mZ m&Jlfe
Xylan &nd sgrlaaitol (25 rag, of each, both samples D.) we
oxidised in the standard 15 ml, solution at 18°0» Blank solutions,
to provide corrections for the charring effect product by the
cbro9»tropic acid were prepared, in which the periodaie was destroyed
by adding 15 ml* K sodium sulphite prior to the addition of 25 rag.
mob of xyi&n and ariose to separate solutions.
IdteMmjaa^Si
Xylose blank 0.039 0.03S
Xylan blank O.O36 0,04©
Period of oxidation (days) 1 2 6 7
Xylan 0,049 0.052 0.062 0,063
Xylaaltol 0.113 0,111 0,112 0*113
The difference between these results, £ » 0.0$, is equivalent to
1*2 jig* formaldehyde in a 0*5 al, sample. This represents 1.2 jti*. of
formaldehyde as the difference in formaldehyde yields fro® the xylan and
xyl&nitol oxidations (25 rag, samples)• As derived above there are
therefore 1,2 jaH. reducing end-groups, and. assuming on© reducing end-group
per molecule the D.f, can be calculated as 157.
The number of reducing end-groups linked through is equivalent
to the xylan figure less a blank for charring. This gives an
extinction value of approximately 0,02 or about 40& of the total number
of reducing ©ad-groups. This figure is not significant as an absolute
determination but it stows that the reducing end-groups are linked
54,
through both and probably in the same ratio ea in the rest of
the molecule, thai la 20-30# 1-3 linked residues (Ch&nda and Percival,
1951} Barry ©t a# 1954 ©ad determinations made in section II of this
chapter)*
,QX.,ft«ra4rfi .«&L1BEB«
Oxidations of xylan and xylnrlioX <25 mg» each, both samples D)
were carried out with 3 si, 0,3 M. sodium eetaperiodate in a total
volume of 10 ml, ©fc 2°G, and 18°G, Saaqp&MI (2 isl.) mm rei»v®d at
intervals and the fomic acid titrated with 0,00153 8 barium hydroxide,
jtoasfttoh, 2Mt
Oxidation period (days) 1 2,3 4 7
2ylanital 18°C. 0,50 ml. 0,63 si. 0,74 ml. 0.93 ml.
2°C. 0,30 ml, 0,73 ttl. 0,70 ml, 0,88 ml.
Xylan life. 0.73 ml. 0,95 ml. 0.94 ml, 1.12 ml.
2°C, 0,66 »1, 0.73 ml, 0,74 ml, 0,91 ml,
the fact that the final figures for the xylaaitol and the xylan at
2°G, are the same Indicate® the absence of foray! ester hydrolysis in tit®
letter case. As derived above the difference between these results and
that ftm the xylan at 18°C. is equivalent to th® total number of
reducing end-groups, 8 ♦ 0,
A plot of the titration figures for the oxidation of the xyl&nitol
and the xylan 2°G, md the xylan 13°G, showed that the formic ©old
yield was increasing. However, the difference required remained constant
after 2.3 day® end this figure was taken to represent B ♦ G,
 
56.
In this experiment, by using longer ©xidstioa period®, constant
results were obtained for the release of formic acid at 2°C.
equivalent to A ♦ 8,
Considering this value A ♦ 3, if 0 » 0 then an apparent chain
length, the number of xylose residues per non^reducing end-group may be
calculated. If 0 4 0 then A is less than A ♦ B and the chain length
is greater than the value calculated assuming a * 0, which is therefor®
to be regarded as a minimum chain length.
A ♦ 8 for xylana H and «, related to 50 ag. xylaa are 17.03 ml.
0.0wu73 I barium hydroxide, 12.4 0-*» end 8,00 ml. hydroxide,
5,34 0*» respectively, these figures are equivalent to minimum chain
lengths of J1 and 64 respectively.
Assuming a linear structure and the ratio B/C to be ?5/2$4
(Chanda and Percival, 1950 j Barry at al 1954| this chapter, section XI)
the minimum »>.!» my be calculate as shown below,
A » B ♦ 0
A ♦ B « 2B ♦ 0
Since G * 8/3
A ♦ B m 7B/3
/. B ® 3(A ♦ B)/7
anti B ♦ C a 4(A > B)/7
This is a minimin B.$. value since any brandling would make
A > 8 * G and hence S ♦ G < 4(A * B}/7, thus increasing the B.F.
Substituting the values for A * B obtained from the 2°C.
oxidation experiments in the elation derived above, B ♦ G (M) is
equivalent to 9,7 el. hydroxide, 7,1 01*t and B + G (tf) 'to 4.6 ml,
hydroxide, 3,3 04,, met for 50 ag, xplm.
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Thus 50 Eg. xylans M aM W represent 7.X and 3.3 jaH. xylan and the
apparent b.f.s my be calculated as 53 and 115 respectively.
From the experiments describe! above, approximate values have
'been obtained for the £>«{*• of xyl&s. D of 115-157. Minimum values for
the b.P. of solans M and W have been calculated, assuming a linear
structure, as 53 awl 115 respectively.
Minimum chain lengths have been calculated for xylene M and W as
31 and 64 respectively. These figures compare with 15-18 quoted by
barry et &X (1934) for as average chain length obtained from fondle
add release during pcrlodate oxidation of their xylan sample and
20-21 quoted by Ghaada and mrcival (1950) fbr the chain length of a
different xylan sample determined by uothylation studies.
The variation in apparent molecular sis© is the different samples
is probably (Me to degradation daring extraction since xyien ti,
extracted is but&nol-water mixture®, is markedly larger than the other,
acid-extracted samples.
The substantial difference between the minims® chain lengths
calculated and the apparent D.F. determined for xyhsm I). suggests a
small degree of branching in the xylan molecule, but confirmation of this
must await the application of more accurate methods of determining the D.P.
smith degradation
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Prior to a large seal© preparation of the xylan poly-alcohol a
number of exploratory exparlnents were carried oat.
Iylaa D (1 g.) was oxidised with a two-fold excess <3.3 g.) of
sodium sciaporlodate in a final voli®e of 175 al* ©t room toBperatore for
three weeks. Inorganic material and fragments of polysaccharide were
removed by dialysis against mmer&m changes of distilled water until
negative tests were obtained for poriodat®. the dJU&ysed solution was
frees® dried to yield 600 »g. white powder.
The poly-aldehyde (60u sag.) ms treated with potassium borohydride,
(20u eg.) la a total volume of 50 al. for 24 hr. at roc® temperature.
Further torohydrid© (100 sg.) was added end after 24 hr. the solution
was di&lysed against running water and frees® dried to give ag* of
poly-eleohol,
qualitative experiments showed that even in 0.5 fi sulphuric acid
at 2°G. for 24 hr. free xylose ms present in the hydrolysis.*# as
Identified by paper chromatography.
Gh»rcoel/0elit© fractionation of a hySrolysato of to® poly-alcohol,
(1GQ ag» in 3 ml, 0.5 M sulphuric acid at 2°C. for 5 days) showed toe
presence of a non-reducing component with Hx 1.0 in 6/4/3 and 10/4/3.
In view of toe reported similarity in chromatographic mobilities of
xylose end «ylosyl-©Iyeerol (Aspinall and loss, 1963) tola component was
tentatively identified as xylooyl glycerol and a large scale preparation
of xylan poly-alcohol started.
Xylan W (8 g.) was treated according to the procedure set out above
yielding 3.2 g. of poly-alcohol which was hydrolysed for 3 hr. in
2 M, sulphuric acid at roc® temperatore (Aspinall and torn, 1963).
kaper otoo»tograpMe examination of the hydrolymte showed the
presence of free xylose. After elmmmVeolite fractionation,
aylobiose m& Identified in the fractions by paper ohrosiotogrephy.
1Mb indicated that the periodate oxidation of the xylaa was incomplete,
tbaa jawfei •*d«t.i »£• results obtained frosa SBperlssant, ««»§
therefor© c&nndbKMKl*
M order to determine the period of cudd&tioa required to effect
ooapiete breakdown of ell. the c*-glycol giroup® suoceptible to periodate,
a wall scale oxid&tioa was carried out md the reduction of periodate
followed to a mmlmit mine#
lylm W (55 ®g.) coddiasd at 2°0# by 3 ml# 0.3 K# sodium
set&periodate in a total volume of 15 ml# OJMgplwi (1 ssl.) were removed
at intervals | diluted to one litre and the extinction of this solution
measured at 22*1#5 -sp# (mm Methods and Materials)# A pericyte
calibration graph was j^spared in whi ch %®Qk periodate gam an extinction
of 0,601 and. 0$ pericdate 0.066#
Tim (days) 1 2 6 8 10 H m 21
li&bteettei fyxjw*— Hp*Vw*ww o*m o#44i 0,433 0.423 0,415 0,412 o#413
$ periodttb# 23 26 30 33 35 36 37 3?
Ammisig %QQ$ 1-4 linkages in the xylan sad the resultant reduction
of mm sole of periodat® for ends xylose residue on® can oal«mlate the
weight of perlodat® required to effect complete oiddation to be 09.3 mg#
As 3 ml# 0,3 M# pcriodat© oontain® 192,6 mg., $9,3 ©g. represents a
46*4* reaction of the available periodat®. Tim result of
36#$£* e^iimlmt to 79$ of the theoretical shows that only 791' of the
sylos® residues are oasoepttbls to poriodato oxidation, that is, only
79^ of toe ssylos© resits era linked through to® 4 position. IMs
oo!3pQT®a with figures of 60# aad 72th foiled respectively by Qmada ami
Feroival (1§5U) and Barry at al (1954) for different jsylan samples.
Hi® above result® stew that m oxidation period of not lost than
two weeks la required wtea sppftsdtast#^ twofold mm&a of periodat®
is uoed at 2°0,
4iWBinKMflft .ftgn.lttW.«aMi
iKyian W (20 g#) was oxidised with a two-fold «xo®« (65 &*) of
ft
aodtusa metop^rlodato in a final volume of five litres at a G. for 20 days*
After this period the reduotion. of perlodato was determined and toe
following ffittlnotions obtained; ' liXb> pwlodato 0.613, oxldatioa
experifisent 0.424# £$ periodato 0,066, fto experimental result la
equivalent to a 36a redaction of toe available poriod&t©, or 72# of to®
theoretical fig®*© r^»i o& to® basis of a lt»# 1-4 linked syisa.
fills result is la @^®«seni with to® results cpetod above.
fte ws^stlaa was stof&ped by fWiiilsWitot*!**** to# r*ssi$$i.ng periodst®
and lodato, forced in toe oxidation, with saturated barium hydroxide
solution until toe solution gave a positive tost for barlua. ffee
precipitate was removed by centrifugetion end to® solution passed through
a oolum (35 x 6 m») of I*3u 320 (a) oeatsdnlng $J3 g. ef resin, fh®
eolusa was wasted with one litre of water and allowed to drain. As to®
JP*- '
eluate fm® this column was weakly acid, pli 2.7, it was neutralised by
passing it through a coltasm (40 x 4 c®,) of 1*1. 45 (Oh) oostaiaing
2-00 g, of resin. The edm was washed with om litre of water and
allowed to drain. The neutral ©lu&te w&s treated with a large ©xcoos
(10 g.) of s&bsmim torohydrid©.
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After four deys, residual borohydride was destroyed and potassium ions
removed by passing the solution through the regenerated I.R. 120 column.
The ©lu&t® from this column, about sewn litres was concentrated and
boric acid removed by repeated evaporation with ©ethyl alcohol until
negative tests were obtained for borate. nil concentration end
evaporation wis don® with a bath temperature of about 40°C. The
remaining syrup, dried over phosphorus pentoxide, in vacuo, weighed 4.4 g.
Paper chromatographic examination la 6/4/3 using both silver
nitrate and aniline phthalate sprays showed the syrup to contain xylose
and xylitol as well as polymeric material. The presence of these
monosaccharides indicates that the poly-aldehyde and poly-alcohol
molecules have been partially degraded during their preparation, probably
by the I.E. 120 resin.
la order to obtain the poly-alcohol free from mono- and
oligo-aaecharides the syrup was repeatedly fractionated on m 1GQ0 ml.
column (SO x <4 cm.} of Sephadex G-25. Fractions (10 »X.) were
oollected and examined by paper chromatography. !Io complete separation
of polymeric from mono- and oligoHseric material was obtained, but by
arbitary division according to the paper chromatographic information and
re-claroaatograplty on the 3ephadex column, 1,5 g» poly-alcohol free from
small oligosaccharides and 2.7 g. low molecular weight material free fro©
polymeric tasterial were obtained.
9f m ,lw wUW firwttTOt ,V»i.
Paper chromatography in 10/3/3 showed this fraction to contain
compounds with R values of 0.57, 0.3, 1.0 and 1.4. These can be
63.
compared with established standard values, xylobiose 0.4, rhodymenabioee
and xylitol 0,8, erythritol 1.35 and glycerol 2.2. All four components
give positive reactions to both silver nitrate and aniline phth&late
sprays which property serves to distinguish the fastest moving spot
fro® erythritol which does not give a positive reaction with aniline
phth&late. These four components will be referred to as LMf 1, 2, 3 and 4.
This mixture was fractionated on n charcoal pad (3d g.) carried on
filter paper in a 9 era. buehner funnel. Fractions (500 ml.) were
collected and examined as described below.
Fraction fluent Chromatographic and probable identityof the components
water
IMi 2 and 3 xylose and xylitol






LM» 2, 3 and 4 rhodynenebioae and
traces of xylosyl
IMd 2, 3 end 4 rhodymen&biose,
xyloayl xylitol,
and IMd 4.
12-16 ; 13$ ethanol UK 1 and 2 a •triaaccharide'(U4i 1) and O&J 2
unidentified
Fractions 1*3 were siiown to contain xylose end xylitol by paper
chromatogr&piy la 6/4/3.
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Fraction 7 was concentrated to yield SO mg. of syrup which was
fractionated by thick, paper ehitxsuatography (in 10/3/3 3 MM paper).
The band corresponding to LMW 2 was ©luted and re-chrosm togrcphed on
thick paper to remove traces of U6S 3. Finally it was chromatographed
on a small charcoal column (4 g.) to rorove contaminating, non-reducing
material from the thick paper. A Haul yield of about 8 sag* was
obtained.
Complete acid hydrolysis and paper chromatographic examination of
the neutralised hydrolysate showed only xylose, using both silver nitrate
and aniline phtimlate sprays. The D.P. determined by the phenol/sulphuric
acid method (: Sethods and Materials) was 2. The extinction results,
measuring the apparent reducing sugar content before and after reduction
of the oligosaccharide with pot&mim borohydrlde, were* before
reduction 0.725, 0,730j after reduction 0,364., 0,3$3, all extinctions
being read against reagent blanks.
Chromatography in 10/3/3 gave a single reducing component with
Rx 0,76 which agrees with 0.77 for authentic rhodymemibioae from the
partial add hydrolysaie of aUfarelfl *ylan (Methods and
Materials), Thus, rbodymenabioae was identified a® the major component
of fraction 7.
Fractions 4-6 and 8-11 were combined and chromatographed on a
eharooal/Celite column (30 g. of each) • The column was washed with
about two litres of water to remove traces of xylose and xylitol and was
eluted with % eth&nol, Sixty 25 ml. fmotions were collected and
examined with the phenol/sulphuric acid reagent. The first and last ten
fractions contained negligible amounts of material. So complete
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of xylosyl-glyeerol but ibis could not b® demonstrated.
..raction 3350 was freed fro® the smell amount of MU 3 by thick
paper chromatography (in 10/3/3 on 3 J-!-.). Klutlon, concentration end
purification by adsorption on to charcoal with subsequent elation with
% ethane! failed to remove sufficient of the coloured impurities to
permit characterisation by specific rotation, The yield was about
10 Eg, Ghras&tographically (in 10/3/3) and eleotrophoretlcally this
component of LKW 2 was indistinguishable fro® authentic rhodymenabiose,
from the C&ulerpa xylan hydrolysato# 0,77 (0,77), 0,6 (0,6),
Final characterisation was effected by sethylation according to
the procedure described in Method® and Materials# A neutralised
bydrolysate of the methylated product chrom&tographed in 2QQ/17/1 gave
two components with 0,41 and 0,77. these agree with figures of
0.42 tor authentic 2*4 di-xaethyl xylose obtained by methylsting part
of the Oaulema xylan hydrolysate and 0,78 for authentic 2*3*4
trl«Q- methyl xylose fro® the same source. The ratio of the two components
was determined by the method of Wilson (1959) outlined in Methods and
fateri&ls. & further sample of the neutralised hydrolysate was
ohrosatographed la 200/17/1 and after devel>opnent with aniline phthalate
the spots ware cut from the paper, the colour eluted and the extinctions
of the solutions measured at 360 The extinction readings were:
paper blank, 0,27j 2*4 di«0«®ethyl xylose 0,38j 2*3*4 iri-0-methyl
xylose, 0,43, The ratio 2*4/2*3*4 is 0.69 which agrees with a figure of
0,74 tor the ratio of 2*3/2*3*4 obtained below for a hydrolysate of
methylated authentic xylobiose, the variation of these ratios from
unity is probably due to the differing ehromogenio properties of the
di~ and trl-uHsethyi xyloses with respect to aniline phthalate.
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This methyls,tion experiment confirms the identification of
rhodymenabiose as a major component of U-k 2.
fractions 12-16, the 15j etfaanol elu&te, containing Life 1 and the
remainder of IMti 2, were concentrsted end separated on thick paper
(in 10/3/3 oh 3 1W0»
The Life 2 fraction, on chra®atograjJhj in mek/water and 6/4/3 and on
electrophoresis showed a complex zalxti re of substances, Xylose,
aylitol and glycerol were identified on chromatography (in 6/4/3) of an
acid hydrolysate. This fraction was not examined further,
life 1 was eluted .and the apparent B«F« determined by the
phenol/sulphur!c acid method. Icctinctions, measured at 480 m* weret
before reduction 0.639, 0,643, 0*646§ after reduction 0,421, 0,420,
0,426, These extinctions were read against a reagent blank. These
results give m apparent 0,T, of 2,9, This compound is henceforth
referred to as the ♦triaaccharide1. The •tris&ccharide1 had R values
of 0,9, 0,56 and 0,23 in 6/4/3# 10/3/3 sad mek/water respectively,
Chromatogr&paed in 9/1/1 the 'trisaccharide* was virtually immobile but
a trace of a component with &x 1,2 ma evident. This trace was removed
by thiek paper chromatography in 9/1/1* LlectrophoreUeally tee
'trisaccharide' split into terse components with of 0,46, 0,69 and 0,82,
Ooeplete ,dd hjdrolyttlB g.ve *jrk>» «»d a cmpmri with ^ 2.0 in
mek/water hereafter referred to as compound Z, The 2,0 found for
compound 4 compared with 1,3 for eryihritol, 1,2 for tereitol and 2,5 for
glycerol in the same solvent system, A trace of xylitol was also found
in the hydrolysate. iartiel acid hydrolysis (10 and 30 min, 0,1 l«
sulphuric acid 9S°G,) gave the same results as the total acid hydrolysis
6a.
except, that in the 10 minute hydrolysis there was still mihydrolysed
I
Urisaecharide1 in the rixture.
Pert of this 'trlaacQharide1 was methylated a<xsordlBg to the
procedure outlined in Methods and Materials* Peper dxrow&tography of
a neutralised hydrolysate of the methylated product in 200/17/1 showed
it to contain two major components with the ii£ values of 2i3*4
tri-OHnethyl xylose, 0.78 (0.78 for on authentic sample) and
2tA di-3-methyl xylose, 0.42 (0.42). Authentic 2»3 di-G-methyl xylose
was obtained by methylatioa of xyloblose and had 0,51 in this solvent
system. The ratio of these two components was determined (Wilson, 1959)*
the extinctions, measured at 360 sgau beingt paper blank G,338j
* trisaccharide* 2i4 di-Onssthyl xylose, 0.600, 0.579, 2»3*4 tri-O-msthyl
xylose 0.629# 0.640j xylobiose 2«3 di-O-methyl xylose 0.828,
2s3«4 tri-OHnethyl xylose 1,00, The experimental ratio di/tri-O-etethyl
xylose for xylobiose ma 0.74# for the •trisacchsride' 0,85. Assuming
that the low xylobiose figure is due to the different ehromogenic
properties of the di- and trl~o-«ethyl xyloses towards aniline phth&lete,
this figure may be taken as unity. Appropriate scaling up of the
•ferisaocharide1 figure gives a ratio of 1,2/1, This figure is
significantly removed from that of 2/1 expected fro® the P.P. determination
and only serves to confirm the mixed nature of the Hris&oeharide1 LMs 1,
The only deduction which can be made fro® the results is that the
Hrisacoharide* mixture contains rhodynenabiose residues, at least noma
of which are blocked at the reducing and by the non-reducing compound 4#
thus causing the high P.P. result,
The low molecular weight fraction has therefore been shown to
contain a mixed fraction U-h 1 containing rhodyseneblose residues, a
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lylase, aylitol, •talaa8dMufl«3»l U - 1 mad compound %
mm 1dm$MMM.
km amte mkQ&M&M
The iijdroljsis condition# used were those mcmr which i^losy!*
gXyoftrol is reported to be stable (mgimlX and 3o®», 1963)» The
po(#00 tag*) «tt® hydrolysod (M acid, 40 tsl. 3 hr.
rooa b«p®rststrt) mod the concentrated, matralised hydrolystat©
i^amUgmptoM. on m foQQ si. ooluan (120 x 2.3 «♦) of S^fide* &*25*
fractions (10 el.) were collected and eninined efero«.tog»piii,«ll|»
(in W3/3) * Those tractions containing onljr poller!e imterial were
corMned, evaporated to dryj»ss and weighed (240 ®g.}. TMs material
was Jag^relywsf (I sulfln&rie acid, 12 el., 3 hs?» Ml temperature} and
treated as above jdeMlsg 140 ®g. of ix?l^wrlc listeria!. This was
hydraljaed (K sulpiuirio acid, 16 ml., 3 br. roc® tempemtnre),
neutralised arid added to the cabined eligosaeoterids fr&etiasa
fro® the two previous i^droljse®. This mixture wis cbr«atop*a|^j®t
on m UXtmaorb charcoal/Gelit« ooXmsj (411 g. of each). The fractions
listed below1 mm collected and ««*»»•§ n^-i,
n.
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30/ si: .ami }
limetion 1 on concentration and oferos&togmphy (in 10/3/3) was shown
to contain glycerol sad glycol,lie aldehyde* the latter causing
chferacteristic streaking of the doramtogra®. ifteotlone 3»5
etmm&te^tpfoad in 6/4/3 contained only xylose and xylibol, Fraction 6
contained no significant awttibt of isnterial,
inactions 7*40 were collected initially in 25 el. fraction® and
msmimd with the pheml/suXp'xisrie acid reagent in an attempt to follow
the elation pattern tat in practice the aaoaat of material eluted was
eo small that m significant guide w obtained. The fractions were
reccEtoinod in the memr indicted.
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fraction 1 m amosutgi&loh bM odontography (in 10/3/3) gw»
© single spot with ^ X, -<•» iurifieaiion an thiols paper (in 10/3/3)
to vmmm Oelite washed off the column yielded about 2 ag» of sugar,
C&remtograpby in aek/uater gave a single spot ^ 0,?3 (Putton and
Unrau# 1962 quota a.?6 for xylosylrglyoerol la this solvent saysta®},
a^rtrojawwl* ®av. , .**>* spot q 3.15. «d
®hro»topmpl5^ of the hydrolysate in 6/4/3,, 10/3/3 and gaiw
la each oas© two spots with the saae mobilities as sylo&e and glycerol,
fraction 7 was thus shown to contain a ^ylosyl-glyoerol, probably the
2-0«y3~S isjrlosyl-glyoorol expected as a product of this ..■sdth
degradation (see fig, la),
.erections 8~10 coeMned were separated on thick paper (in lu/3/3)
into three bands wiiich were exaaiijed, separately.
The first# slowest wovlKg bead was a reducing sugar# giving a
strong pink spot with aniline phthalate {©£♦ ayio-oligosscoJmrides}
with ^ 0.77 (o,77) in lo/j/3. dosaplet© acid hydrolysis gave substantially
only xylose with slight traces of xylitol. the determined by the
phmol/sulphuric acid method was 2,2, The extinction results read at
4SQ tap against reagent blanks we* before reduction 0,634# 0,661 j
after reduction 0,357# 0,364, the ratio after/before is 0,55 which is
equivalent to an apparent 0,?. of 2,2, This experiment was carried out
on samples from a solution of the whole fraction in 50 ml. Thus by
using a xylose calibration graph with: the pheaol/'sulphiu'ic acid reagent
the concentration of the solution before reduction was approximately 40 yg/stl.
That is# the whole fraction contained approximately 2 ag. The remainder
of the fraction after the h,f. detaridmtioa was methylated arid the
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and & hydrolysete were chromatogrephlcally (in 10/3/3, 6/V3 and
mek/water) indistinguishable from the *trisaccharld©' IMi 1 run on the
same chromatograms.
The remaining bands, chromatographicaliy slower then the band
©luted above from the separation of fractions 11 and 12 were ©luted as
the oligosaccharide fraction (40 mg.), Chromatography of a hydrolysst©
showed the major cosponent to be xylose with traces of other unidentified
compounds.
Half of this oligosaccharide fraction was subjected to & small
scale *Smith degradation* in an effort to detect periodate-resiatant
xylose residues. As is shown in Fig. 10 xylose units substituted in
position 3 are resistant to perlodat© oxidation and therefore the
isolation of xylose fTew a periods.to oxidation of this oligosaccharide
fraction will indicate the presence of rhodymenablose fragments within
the structure of the mixture.
Oxidation was effected with excess sodium uetaperiodate
(3 ml. 0.3 M in a final volume of 15 ml. at 2°G.) end was complete after
five days, the reaction being followed by the reduction of periodete.
extinction values at 222.5 were: after 1 day, 0.5S3) 3 days, 0.54&;
4, 0.553f 5, 0.559. ^access periodate was destroyed with ethylene
glycol and the periodate-oxi&iaed material reduced, without isolation,
with excess potassium borohydrlde (50 stg.) for 48 hr. at room
temperature. Residual borohydrlde was destroyed with dilute acetic
acid, the solution being made to about pll 5 or 6 (pH paper). The
solution was deIonised on a mixed bed ion~exehange resin column
(10 ml. each of Amberlit* I.E. 120 (H) and 45 (OH) and repeatedly
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evaporated with methanol to remove borate ions. The reduced product
was faydrolysed (H sulphuric sold, roc® temperature, 3 hr.) and
chromatography of the hydrolysate (10/3/3) showed two spots, one with
the mobility of xylose and on© with the mobility of glycerol. Both
spot# were non-reducing, not being shown up with the aniline phthalate
spray. Xylose and glycerol were demonstrated in a collate acid
hydrolysis of the mild acid hydrolys&te. The non-reducing component of
the mild acid hydrolysate with &x 1.0 was probably xylosyl-glyeerol
although this has not been confirmed. The identification of xylose in
the complete acid hydrolysste indiestes that xylose substituted in
position 3 was present in the oligosaccharide fraction. Assuming that
all. the acetal links In the poly-eleohoi have been broken by the mild
add hydrolysis this periodste resistant xylose must form part of
rhodymenabiose fragsests present as part of the structure "f the
oligosaccharide mixture.
The presence of xylose units substituted in position 3 was
confirmed by the ehromtograpfele identification of 2«4 di-O-oethyl
xylose after hydrolysis of the product of methyls tion of the reminder
of the oligosaccharide fraction. 8* 0.40 (0.42 quoted above) in
200/17/1. Iri-0-methyl xylose 0.77 (0.78) was also identified.
Discussion
Owing 'to the large amount of periodste and resulting inorganic
material necessarily present in the Initial oxidation it was
decided that the poly-aldehyde would have to be isolated, free fro®
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Control digests after 4 weeks incubation:
I. C ladophora , 2, Rhodymenia, 3. Myrothec ium extracts
with p-nitrophenyl-fl-D-xyloside.
4, Rhodymenia xylan, partial acid hydrolysate.




chromatographic examination (in i0/3/3) of th© xylobios© digests with
Cladonhora ifoadvatanla extracts. The si®© two angers,- and xylobioe©
were detected in the p-aitrophenyl xylosid© digests with these extracts.
Ebodyaen&biose was also detected in th© Oladosataora and IThodymenla
dig© ts, probably arising fro® direct synthesis in the pHaitrophenyl
xyloside digests, but sore likely from synthesis and subsequent
hydrolysis of the trisaecharide containing both a 1-4 and a 1-3 linkage,
in the sylcblos® digests. With th© Hvrothociu® extract, xylobioae and
a tr-: m of xylotriooe were detected in the p-nitrophe»yl xyloside digest,
and a trace of xylotrios® in th© xylobiose digest. After four weeks,
all th® synthetic products were observed in increased yield, (Fig. 12),
In view of the considerable synthesis of /3 § 1-3 linkages observed in
the Cla&ophora and ftkodymaaia digests, only the : .vrothecium preparation
was of «y practical use in enaymio examination of the r-truotur®
with a view to isolating xylo-oligosaccharides linke /3, 1-3.
wHmM § ..wiiiMsk WMtttaft*
Xylan K. was incubated (1 g. Sj solution pK 6.0 37^0.) with
i-lvrotheciiM preparation (2 g»). After four weeks the digest was
deproteinised (sine sulplmte/barli® hydroxide) and unhydrolysed
polysaccharide (appro*. 0 rag.) precipitated from 5ft£ acetone. The
concentrated oligosaccharide fixture was chromatographed on a column of
Sepha&ex 0-25 (110 x 2.5 cm. 540 ©!.)» 5 ml. fractions war® collected
and examined, ohrm&tographioslly in 10/3/3. those fractions containing
the trlsaccharide material and an overlap into the tetra and di-caceharide
obtaining fractions were combined and put on to th® chexasal/CeXite column
ai.
used in the separation of the hydrolysate of the poiy«-alc»hoi above.
Those containing smialy xylose and a small mount of xylobioae
(total 400 lag,) and those the highly nl 4grsfm1*1 /^np
(350 ag*) were not axaained further*
Ih© column was washed with about & litre of water and of 2,i ethanol.
to 80 ethanol eluate was collected in 25 si, fractions tout not until
about 40 fractions had been collected mm a positive reaction obtained
with the phenotysulphuric acid reagent. The ©luting mixture was
efae&ged to 12$ ethanol and 34 fractions collected, the last of Which gave
negligible remits with the phenol/sulphuric add reagent. The
concentrated duate was shown ciu^cjEstogr&phically and eloctrophoretioally
to ooataii: xylobiose and a trace of rhodyssenabiose, reparation on
thick paper (In 10/3/3) yielded 4*0 ag, of pure xylobiose as a hygroscopic
solid with ( -25#8° in water§ whistler and Ttt (1951) Mpft -25. if J
Howard (195?) records -25°.
30 fractions of an IB$ ethanol dusts were collected.
Electrophoresis chromatography showed tilt s to mainly
rhodyssenabiose and a trace of xyic lose. These two components were
separated on thick paper (in 10/3/3) yielding about 10 sg,
rhodysenabiose 0,76 (0.77) in 10/3/3 and H% 0,60 (0,60), The
xylobiose present only a tree® gave it, 0,69 (0.71) in 6/4/3. This
solvent was used to distinguish xylobios© fro® possible contamination
with rhodymemtriose which has the sane chrosatograpiiic nobility as
xylobioae in 10/3/3.
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The oolmxi mn next ©luted with 25.. etimaol and thick paper
sepenitlo. , th® <xmcentr»ted eluate yielded three bead© (la 10/2/35#
fractions 25/1, /2 and /3. Th® least raobile of these, fraction 25/1,
was Isolated as 50 tag, of hygroscopic solid chr?»tograptdcslly and
elecbroptereiieally Indistinguishable frost authentic aylotriosc with.
{ °< >u -44 la water j Whistler and Tu (1951) -47°# Howard (1957) -45^ and
Bishop (19555 -44.4°.
Fraction 25/2 was eluded and shown to be split into two components
on e"e,:fcrophor®sis. These two components were separated eloctrophoretioally
(2 papers, Whatsan Be. JNK. 22 x 7.5 ecu 250 ¥. 2.5 hr.). The two
bands X ami II were ©luted, frood fro® sodiisa m a asaali 1*1# 3L2u (K)
colusm and froa boric acid by repeated evaporation with methanol, and
examined chr«»te®mphic®lly and electrophoretlcally. 8^ I, 0.56 J
XI, 0.61 (in 6/4/3)1 h °*2?J 0.31 (in 10/5/3) \ I# ,U| XI# 0.46.
Fractions I and II were dissolved in 100 and 5 sl» water
respectively and the xylose content determined by the ptenol/sulphurio
acid mtted. Mean extinctions obtained were I, 0.908, II# 0.170,
showing the amounts of 1 and II U be about 5.3 and 0,5 tag. respectively,
S&all oraples (5 ml.) of these solutions were reduced with excess
potassium borohydride for 60 hr, and the xylose content again determined
by the phenol/sulphuric moid method, Extinctions! I# 0.540, II, 0.120,
These figures give values for the B.P. of 2.6 end 3.3 respectively,
showing both fractions to be triaacd>arides.
Th® reminder of the solution© of unreduced I and II wore
concentrated and reduced with excess potassium boroiiydride for three days.
After destruction of residual borohydride with dilute acetic acid,
S3.
de-ionlsing on a mixed-bed renin column of I.E. 120 (H) and 45 (Oyil)
and treat*:. dth methanol fco remove borate, partial add hydrolysis
(0.1 H sulphuric acid, 30 sin. 9SeG») and chromatography in 10/3/3
yielded rhodytjjcimbiose and xylose fro® 1 and traces of xylobiose and
ayloo® fro® II, The chrom&tograia was ©prayed with aniline phthalat# to
avoid developing me-reducing sugar spots with unknown nobilities.
These partial acid hydrolysis results ©haw that I mat b®
3^/3 * jgrioayl sylobios® mid XI, 4^/3 » xylosyl rhodymombiose* These
cone"! jcione are supported by the results of electrophoreais in which
impounds containing 1-3 linked reducing end-groups are sore mobile
than those with 1-4 linked end-groups (Foster, 1953} Howard, 19575.
Fraction 25/5 was present only in trace quantities but
concentration and chromatographic ©©juration on Whatman !fe. 1 paper
in 6/4/3 two components. The major component was ftetmd to be
indi.Uagal^Kl. from ijIoMom, ^ 0.39 (0U0) la 1
0.69 (0.70) in 6/4/3 and 1<X 0,2 (0.2) • The minor component gave
Rx 0.78 in 6/4/3 and 0,13 i» a 10/3/3 tank in which standard oHgoimeeherides
ran much slower than ejected, l«s on the seme papers as this minor
component, standard rbodpmtrim* from a XUijX^la sylen
partial acid hydrolys&te, (Methods and Materials) gave 0.7S and 0,13.
Llectrophoreticslly this minor component gave an elongated spot with
\ > 0.5,
Gas chromatographic analysis of the methanolysed product of a
metlylation of the remainder of the minor component showed the presence
of the methyl glycoside of 2*4 di-0-«®thyl xylose as a major component,
confirming the presence of xylose units substituted at Gj in the
oligosaccharide.
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The evidence obtained fro® cshronatography mad electrophoresis and
fro® aeth^ >» studies indicated that the minor eospeneat was* In
fact, rfcodyrenatriosa,
The colussn was finally eluted with 30 and 40;- ethanol (1GGQ al. of
each! yielding two- further @cwpo»nts« Qtae wan iiKjistingulshable
fro© sylotetr&ose (10 Eg.) 0.04 (o.04) in 10/3/3S \ 0.H < 0.14) J
( cx -60® 4| 2°, Whistler and 'Its (1951) ipebe *4o0for /ylotetr&ose.
The other component (5 ng.} had 0.08 in 10/3/3 and Q.H# this
letter figure indicating that this sugar probably contains & 1-4 linked
reducing end-group. Howard (1957) reported a 0.08 in 10/3/3 for a
tetrssaeoliari.de with the probable structure Q-4H*^^1-4X (where X « xylose)
which is probably the scsa© m this second component although this was
not obtained farther.
The oHgosaccharides obtained in the charcoal chromtogmpfaic
fraction® eoauained after etuqreie hydrolysis of */!&»























ikH of those oligas&ccii&rides, with the exception of rhodysemtrios©,
war© obtain-,, 4/ Howard (1S57). Although he did not specifically
identify the trlsaccharlde 4^/^ - xylosjl rhod^aewdsiose (X1-4X1-3X.},
fee reported the presence of a compound with the asm* chromatographic
nobility u a-3a-4Jt tat vlth ^ 0.5 (In 0.2 M. boata taff.r j* 10}
which mat in fact have boon thi® compound
The isolation of riiodyaenatrio:: 5 in very small yield demonstrates
tli© presence of a smll im « of adjacent 1-3 linked xylose units in the
jgrleii ;.olecule thus omtim&ng the similar result obtained by the ».iaith
degradation * jseoeedure described in section II of till® chapter.
foisjiaarY
In the light of the work reported in this chapter the picture
presented of Aodmeala mkate xyl&a is on® of a sol- oule of about IX-
xylm@ units, depending m the method of isolation, with & possible
slight degree of branching. Within the molecule, the xylose residues
a#® linked fi>, 1-4 and Z^, 1-3 is Urn ratio 75/25/* and is the aain the
fi , 1-3 linked xylose residues are singly placed throughout the
ssolocule although a ssell ixesber oacupy adjacent position®.
It is regretebl© that in view of the weak asylaaas® activity of the
available extracts of Oladoshora and .UiQ&v&enla and their oontosinatioa
with xylose transferase activity farther investigation of the onaymic
degradation of this xylim by algal e»«ys©s was impracticable.
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Kiwa cad Tamka (1949) demonstrated independent variation in
relative/3*gXucosldase,/Hpila®t00idas© and/txylosidaoe activities during
fractionation and inhibition studies on apricot essulsin. From the
same source Beba (1957) reported the aei>aratiaa of a fraction rich in
/i-syloaidas© activity and other fractions containing approximately equal
/b-gluoosldase and/txyloaidase activities, while fliehisawst et ad (1961)
report the separation of ^^lucosidaae,/3^1actosidas© and/f-xylosidaee
activities by electrophoresis of an apricot eaulsin preparation.
Merita (1952) obtained the/Sglucosldi-s© from taka-dlastase
(AlUmUJmm9FXm preparation) free fro® /£-xyloaidase activity, but was
unable to effect the reverse purification. Be concluded that these two
activities were due to separate enaymos.
The position of sweet almond easuleiu/SUglyeosidase specificity is
still in some doubt* Uelferich and his co-workers (for a review, see
Veibel, 195d) were unable, by extended fractionation and partial
deactivation experiments, to show any variation in the ratios of the
various f>-glycosidese activities* lieyworth and Walker (1962) studying
the hydrolytlc properties and the effect of pH, partial deactivation and
inhibitors concluded that 'the /|-glucosida.s© and ^-galactosicb: <-■ activities
were due to one easy®®. On the other hand, Uelferich and Jung (1958)
reported the separation of these two activities on columns of p-hydroxy-styrea©
glycoside polymers* By this technique substantial variation in the
ratios of the two activities was achieved, but Belferich end Kleinschmidt
(1961) were unable, by a prolonged purification procedure using the
classical techniques of acetone and ammonia® sulphate precipitation, to
show any significant variation in the ratio of the two activities in the
38.
crude extract and In the highly purified preparation, Wagner and
Pflegel (1962) using thio-phenyl 0,3 di-glycosidea as enaycie substrates
concluded that the /J-giucosldase and /3-galactosidese of almond emulsin
were due to different ezusymes*
/2-Glycosides® activity towards a wide range of substrates ha® been
reported by Duncan et al (1956) in extract® of the marine algae
qufoafrffli ,iMM«taii> &za Jm&m* Myroift **& LwrtuHfli
digitata while Feat and dee® (1961) demonstrated A-gluoosidase and
/i-galactoaidaae acUvity in extract® of rffiffih.YTfl
la the work described in this chapter extracts of sWqpftora
fMgfflmU.PfeAMtft **& used to examine the
/i-glueosidsse, /^galactosidase and ^xylossidas© activities to determine
whether these activities were readily distinguishable. A sweet almond
effiulsin preparation was used a® a standard for comparison.
c^g?er ^
bnsymio activity was assayed by the procedure® outlined in
Methods and Materials. Unless otherwise stated, the substrate solutions
used were 0.001 M p-^trophenyl/S-D-glycoaides. The Gladeahu,m and
flhodsmeala extracts used were C and ¥ respectively.
In order to confirm the validity of the p-nitro phenol essay
technique for measuring ensyaic activity, digests were prepared containing
extract solution (2 ml. almond eeulsln solution, various concentrations;,
substrate solution (5 ml. 0.001 H nitrophenyl/2 -D-glueoside), li.D.H.
Universal buffer pi? 5*6 (2 ml.) and water (1 ml.) end incubated at 37°G.
for 43 min. Samples (1 ml.) added to B.D.H. Universal buffer pM 9.8















These results stow a linear relationship and confirm that the
p-nitre phenol released is proportion®! to the ensyse ooncentration,
making its estimation a mild measure of easy®!© activity
idgeste were prepared containing 4 ®1» extract solution, 4 al,
substrate solution and 2 ml. B.O.H. Universal buffer pH 5.2 and incubated
at 36°0» The extract solution® contained 10 ng« extract/®!*
(i26 a«./al. Laa&mrl*) I Ml, samples we-r®
taken at intervals and the liberated jwaitro^henol determined by
measuring extinctions at 4uti- ap.
Time (days) 1 2 3 5 7 10
Gluoosid&s® 0.592 6,803 1.03 1.21 1.26 1.33
Xylosid&se 0.362 0.446 0.574 0.713 0,850 1.02
Galsetosidaae 0.290 0.298 0.329 0.376 0.422 0.482
Glucosidase 0.421 0.554 0,683 0.327 0.932 1.025
Aylosidas® 0.213 0,276 0.340 0.398 0.452 0.509
Galnctosidas® 0,508 0,740 0.962 1.11 1,16 1.22
Time (days)
Vw%^*v*4 «a
1 4 7 10 32
Gl*acosidaa© 0.159 0.359 0.300 0,610 1.02
Xylosid&se 0,110 0.216 0.293 0.356 0,623
Galactoeld&ee 0,102 0.093 0,316 0,118 0,117
Ratio of glycosidase activities
90.
The above extinctions are inclusive of reagent and ensyase blank
values. Initial values for the enzyme control were obtained by plotting
the results (Fig. 13) and extrapolating to aero tints. This :,.,av»
values of 0.27-i for Clackrahora. b.loa for hhodwaenla and 0,09 for haaingtrla.
k net extiaotion of 1.1 represent® 100,S hydrolysis.
The ratio gluoosidaoe/xylosidase/gslactosidase calculated from the
3 day result® was 12.9/5.2/1 for Cladonhora and 0.72/0.23/1 for Ahodrania.
In the lamltmrla extract the galaotosidas© was so weak that no valid
use can be ffis.de of the results. This activity was not examined further
In the experiments described below. The ratio glucosidase/xylosidase
from the 10 day results was 2*0/1. These figures may be compared with
that of about 40/1 for the ratio glucosidase/xylosidaae in the almond
essulsin preparation examined below.
aMfftafrttffl ,ftC ,aU9 ,4h TMrtffW
idffiM MtiMWS&sm
A number of fractions were prepared ma listed below.
1. Crude de-fatted almond powder.
2* iiesidue after ethanol extraction of 1. (See Methods and I4aterials)





6* hBsuXsia (See Methods and Materials).
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Digests were prepared containing 10 ml. substrate solution,
5 ml. 8.D.B* Universal buffer pli 5.1 end 2 ml. extract solution end
incubated at 35°0. Liberated p-nitro-^jbenol was estimated la maples
taken at intervals.
Fraction 4 (esulsin) in & solution containing 1 mg./al. added to
the above digest gave the following results (Extinctions at 400 asp.).





Fraction 4 (2 ag./ml.) gave the following results.





This method of direct comparison was discontinued because of the
very low extinction values from the xylosidase digests. Much stronger
extract solutions ware prepared and used for the xyloslda.se digests
and after accurate dilution, the same solutions were used for the
glucoeidase activity measurements. The initial concentration and the


































Fractions W, X, X and I amounting to 47, 215, 139 and 74 rag.
respectively, were obtained by fro®so-drying the solutions,
lis©/J-glueosldas® and /Soylosid&ae of fractions X, X and S were
swdMd in iigests containing 2 nl* extract solution (5 fig*/®!.)*
2 ml. suba'-rete solution and 1 ml, B.D.H, Universal buffer pB 5.8




Glucosidaae 0*418 0*726 0.148
Xyloeldase 0*043 0*216 0*014
Gluooeid&ae t
'Xylosidase 9.7 3.3 10,6
Although fraction X is the most active in both glucoaidase and
sylosidaa®, the wide variation in the ratio of the two activities in
the different fractions suggests that these two activities in the
Cl&doshora extract are due to separate ensymes* fids wide variation
contrasts with the nail variation of doubtful significance in the ratio
of these activities in the almond preparations*
9% Vw MIm ,m titemMim $LWt
-sml sin
Digests containing substrate solution (iw al*)» B.U.E* Uaiversal
buffer, (5 el.}, %m%&t (3 ml*} and eniyme solution (2 ml*5 were prepared
and incubated at 35°C, for 45 ain, the activities were ceterained in
the usual way* fSmtgm solutions contained 10 eg, eraulsin/35 ssl. water
for Use glucosidte.se assay and 250 rag*/25 ml. for the xylosidsse assay.
pH / activity E mul s in
O








Direct comparison of the two activities was achieved by Baking the
highest extinction equivalent to 100 in both cases.
Extinction values
pii 3*3 4*1 5.1 5.8 6.2 6.5 7.2 8,1 9.2
Glucosidase 0,410 0.530 0,685 0,663 0.609 0.592 0.384 0.148 0.029
activity 61,3 77,4 100 97,0 89,0 86,7 56,0 2i'6 4*2
Xylosidas® 0.367 0.468 0.569 0.557 0,491 0.455 0.230 0,070 0,020
Relative
activity ^ 32.3 100 97.5 86.2 79*9 40.4 12*3 3*5
In both oases the optima® pH is 5*5* A plot of these results (fig. 14)
gives practically the same curve in each instance.
In the examination of the algal extracts a standard digest containing
2 ml. extract solution, 2 ml. substrate solution and 1 ml. 3.D.H.
Universal buffer was used.
Extract solutions vera prepared containing 10 mg./atl. for the
glucosidaso and galaotoaidese assays and 20 mg./ral. for the xyloeidase assay.
Gluoosidaee and xylosidase digests were incubated for 2 days and the
gel&ctosidase digests for 4 days, all at 36°C. Liberated p~nitr©~ph©nol
was estimated in the usual way. The results are quoted as
extinctions at 400 nijju
95,
Glueoaidaae
p8 3.2 4,0 4.S 5.2 5.7 6.0
G.GQ 0.101 0.339 0.381 Q.4&3 0.4Sf
USttiitJ 0 21 70 79 95 100
iyloaidase
pfi 4.0 4.3 5.2 5.7 6.0 6.8







0 41 90 100 94 94
6.6 7.1 3,1 9.1
0.457 0.403 0.281 0.136




6.8 7*1 8.1 9.1
0.044 0.034 0.025 0.017
55 43 31 21
Plotting the above results (Fig. 15} it is apparent that the
gluoosicia.se, xylosidase and galactoeidase activities have distinct
pil/activity curves with maximum activity at piI*® 6.3, 5.9 and 5.2
respectively. This supports the suggestion that each glycoside is
hydrolysed by a different enzyme in the Cladophora extract.
96.
the extract solutions for the galactosida.se and xylosideae digests
contained 10 fgg./ial, and that for the glucosidase digest 5 tsg./ttl.
Xylosida.se and glucosid&se digests were incubated for 24 hr. end the
g&lsctosid&se digests for 48 nr., all at 3&°C, the p-nitro-phenol
liberated in these digests was determined in the usual wa^ and the










A subsequent examination of the effect of acid pH on the g&lactoaidaae
activity gave the following results, quoted as extinctions at 400 r pu after
three days incubation.
Glucosidase
pH 4.0 4.8 5,2 5.8 6.0 6.8 7.1
0,111 0.194 0.249 0.294 0.296 0.237 0.196
activity 38 66 84 100 100 30 66
Xylaaidas®
ph 3.2 4.0 4.8 5.2 5.8 6,0 6.8 7,1
0.060 0,094 0.182 0,204 0.237 0.239 0.178 0,123
activity 25 40 76 86 100 100 75 52
Galactoaide.se
pH 4.0 4.8 5.2 5.8 6,0 6.8 7.1
0.613 0,520 0.483 0.456 0,420 0.198 0.121




2.6 3.3 3.8 4.2







Plowlliig these results (Fig. 16} it is apparent that the giuoosidase
and xylosidase activities have similar pH/actlvity curves with maxima
activity at pH 5.8. The galactosidase has an entirely different curve
with maximum activity at pB 4.0-4.2, This indicates that the .ihodvs&enia
extract contains at least two separate glycosida.se eaaymee, one
hydrolysing glueosidic and xylosidic linkages and the other hydrolysing
galactosidic linkages. An examination of the/S-galaetoaidaae pK/activity
curve in Fig. 16 suggests the possibility of a second /S-galactosldaes with
optimum activity between pH 5.5 and 6*0.
\
lixtract solutions contained 10 ag./sl. and the digests were incubated









3.2 4.0 4.8 5.2 5.7 6,0 6.8 7.1 8.1 9.1
0,113 0,209 0,439 0,502 0,497 0,489 0,355 0.344 0.348 0.190
23 42 88 100 99 98 71 69 70 38
1
3.2 4.0 4.8 5.2 5.7 6.0 6,8 7.1 8.1 9.1
0.135 0,149 0.263 0.296 0.285 0.232 0.2G4 0,185 0.255 0,086
46 50 86 100 96 95 69 63 86 29
98.
The pH/activity curves (Fig, 17} show tm mxLm, These results
suggest the presence of one easya© with optimum activity within the
rung® pii 5-6 which hydroiyses both gluoosldic and xyloaidlc linkage®
aM at least one other with maximm activity at about pal 8, This latter
appears to be more active toward xyloaidic linkages than toward glucosidic
linkages.
qff J&a og.thg /Ara^st
Aqueous solutions of asulsin and the three algal extracts were
heated at various temperatures. Cluoosidase, sylosidase and galacfeosidase
activities were then assayed in the usual way using the sxiitropheryl-glyeosideo
as substrates.
Samples (5 ml.) of an ©ssulsin solution (200 sg./20 el. water) were
heated at 6d°C, and 50°0, for 20 mia.# cooled to roc® temperature and the
gluooaid&ge and syiosldase activities assayed by means of the 20 ml.
digest used in the pH/aotivity examination of esmlsia above. Buffer pH 5,7
was used and the digests incubated at 35°G. for 30 min. before measuring
the liberated p-nitro-phonol in the usual way. Each stock solution
(1 ml.) was diluted 26-fold for the gluoosid&se assay. hxtiaction results
are quoted below.
Glucosidas© Xylosidaae Glaooald&se,
xemperecure activity activity 'xyloaidsse
JUT* 0,680 o.UA AO
50° 0.538 0.388 4,0
60° 0.396 0.261 AO
99.
As in previous experiments allowance is made for the dilution
before calculating the ratio of activities. Both activities are
decreased due to depasturing of the aaayae protein at higher temperatures
but the ratio of activities remains the same. This supports the
suggestion that these two activities are due to the same or closely
related enaymaa.
Glucosidase and aylosidase.
An extract solution containing 20 ng./ml. was used. Samples
(2 ml. and 1 ml,) were heated for 15 sain. at the appropriate temperature
end cooled to room temperature. The 2 ml. sample was used with 2 ml.
p.-nitrophwjyl-otyloaide solution and 1 ml. B.S.H. Universal buffer j»H 6.0
to essay xylosidese activity and the 1 ml, sample, diluted with 1 ml.
water used in a similar digest with p-nitrophenyl glucoside to essay the
glueosidase activity, Extinction results are quoted below.
<°G.) 20 41 49 60 65 70
0.508 0.480 0,440 0.358 0,23® 0.QS5




o.385 0.337 %yrr 0.300 0,230 o.ns
100 100 98 78 60 31
Heat deactivation Cladophora
100.
These results (Fig. 18) show the xylosidaa© to be substantially
more stable to teat than the glucosidase. This adds further support
to the suggestion that these two activities in Gl&donhora are due to
separate ensynca,
Gluoosldase ate g&lactosldase.
An eactr&ct solution containing JO ma used, Samples (4 ml.)
were heated at fete required t©mj>er&ture for 15 min. 2 HI. of this
solution was used in the standard 5 ftl. digest for the g&l&ctoaddase assay
ate 2 nl« of a solution prepared by diluting 1 ml, of the stock solution
with 2 ml. water used in a similar digest for the assay of glucosidase
activity. The digests were incubated at 36°0, for 4 days. hxtinotioii






These result® (Fig. 19) show that the galaetosidaae has a different
heat deactivation pattern to that of the gluooaidase, supporting the
suggestion that the two activities are due to separate ©naynes.
Temperature (°G.) 20 40 50 60
Oluoosidase
0.735 0.737 0.717 0,55?
wtliiv 100 100 97 76
Galactosidase
0.182 0.179 0.159 0.119
100 98 87 65
101.
Comparing the two host deactivation curves (Fig®. IS and 19) for the
glucosidas© activity it is apparent that this activity is sore heat
stable in more concentrated solutions.
iiho&gK<ml&
Digests similar to those previously described were used, in which
the extract solutions contained Id sg./al. Samples (2 si.) of the
extract solution were heated for 15 nin. at the required temperature,
cooled to room temperature, and the substrate solution and appropriate
buffer added. Incubation was at 36°C, for 1 day in the glucosidase and
xylosidaa© assay© and 2 days in the galactosidase assay. In view of
the p!J/activity results for the galactosidasa activity obtained above
similar digests were incubated at pH 4*0 and 6.0. All other digests were


































Heat deactivation Rhod ymenia
102.
Consideration of these results (Fig, 20} corfirms the suggestion made
on the grounds of differing pB/aotivlty curves that there la more then
one glycosides® ensyss in .ihodymenia. As with the pH/; ctivlty curves
there is a marked difference between the galactosldas© and the gluoosidase
and xyloaidaae. There is a slight differenoe in the rates of
deactivation of the xyloaidas© and gluoosidaae activities which eonsidered
alone is of doubtful significance. Similarly it is difficult to
distinguish between the two possible galactosidaee activities.
An extract solution of 10 Eg./ml. was used. Samples (5 ml.) were
heated at the appropriate temperature for 15 min., cooled to room
temperature and 2 ml. samples examined in digests containing 2 ml,
substrate and 1 ml, buffer pH 5.2. After 4 days incubation at 3&°C. the
liberated pnrdtro-phenol was estimated in the usual way. Extinction
results are quoted, below.







J,281 0.282 0.274- 0.253 0.196 0,107
100 100 97 90 70 33
0,168 0.167 0.161 0.142 0.127 0,075
100 100 96 85 76 45
103.
A plot of these results (Fig, 21} shows that it is impossible to
distinguish between the heat deactivations of the glucoaidas® and
xylosidnsa activities. Thus, contrary to those in Git loabora and
ahodymenia the glycosides® activities of haminqria cannot be readily
distinguished by pli/activity or heat deactivation measurements.
. off aldonpl^ctoncj qq, feq
gjyooaitfesea.
Inhibition by aldonolaotoms has been used by a number of workers
(e.g. Goncfaia, 19S4? Smm and f«nd®ls, 1959) to compare the specificity
of glycosides® activity from various sources,
Glucono 1-5 lactone and galactono 1-4 lactone were used as
inhibitors. lactone solutions (0.02 M) were prepared and kept for four
days to reach an approximate equilibrium. The glyconic acid in the
equilibrium mixture was neutralised with dilute sodiums hydroxide to the
pis of the projected digest and samples added to these digests to examine
the inhibitory effect of the residual lactone. Again the inhibitory
effect of the lactone solution on the emulsin preparation wag Investigated
for comparison. In all cases the final lactone concentration in the
assay digest was less than 3 ®M,
qc .gi^Qg
Digests containing extract solution (10 mg./kl.}, substrate solution
( 2 ml.), B.B.H. Universal buffer pH 6,0 (1 al.) and lactone solution or
water (1 ml.) were prepared and incubated at 36°C. fbe activities were
assayed in the usual way, extinction results at 400 mp being quoted below.
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Incubation time (hr,) 22 4b
Digest /3 •glucosidase /S-xylosida.se /3 -gluoosidaoe /3 -xylosid&se
lactone
present 0,196 0,111 0,2®. 0,166
ibS0 °*3U 0,124 0,501 0,179
% inhibition 43 10 44 7
Theae results confirm that the /3-gluoosld&@® end fl -xylosidase
activities of ^Ihodysenia are due to separate enspses. Bad they been du©
to toe mm or very similar ©naymee to® pweentag® inhibition should have
been toe same in both digests, (of, ©ssulsin results below).
<ra ,lto ,ft,a»
Digests simile r to those in toe previous experiment were prepared
with buffer at pH 5,5, After incubation at 37°G» for 42 hr. the
extinction results shown were obtained.








The gluooaicte.se activity is strongly inhibited by the added
glueonolactone, while this lactone baa m effect on the galaetosid&se
activity. Similarly the gsdactosidaa© activity is in' Halted by the
galactonolactone wbiob has only a weak effect on the glucosidase activity.
This adds further confirmation to the suggestion of distinct glycosides®
activities in ;'thodvmenia.
Digest® similar to those above were prepared with extract solution
(20 mg./sl.) and buffer pH 6,0. Glucono 1-5 lactone was used as the
inhibitor. After incubation at 36°G. for 44 hr. the extinction results
quoted below were obtained,
Digest ft -glucosidaoe ft -xylosides®
0,442 0,1%
0,580 0,236





These results are not so conclusive as those for Ahodvmettfa above
but in conjunction with the pH/activity and heat deactivation results
previously obtained they support the presence of distinct glycosides®
activities in Ul&doofaora.
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Digests similar to those above wer® prepared with extract solution
(20 ag./ffil.) and buffer pM 5,5, after incubation for 6 days at 36°3.
the following extinction results were obtained.
Digest /3 -gluoosidase /5 •ssyloslds.se
0,045 0,040
0,246 0,217





Thus some indication of separate glycosides® activity in the
extract has been obtained by this method although these
activities were inseparable by ph/aotlvlty and heat deactivation experiments,
Digests similar to those above were prepared at pH 6,0, A solution
of emulaia (2 mg./sil.) was used for the xylosidaae digest and a thirty-fold
dilution used for the gluoosidas© digest, Glueono 1-5 lactone was used
as the inhibitor# Digests were incubated at 35°C, for 30 min. end the
extinction results quoted below obtained.
Digest /3 -glucosidase /3 -xylosi&us©
0.170 0,141
lactone 0,286 0,239absent *
% inhibition 40 41
Rhodymehia lactase. pH/activity curve.
FIGURE 22
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These result® confirm that the glycosides® t ctivltlea in emulain are
due to the same or very similar eagyocs, Using glucono end galactono
1-4 lactones Keyworth end Walker (1962) obtained eimilf • result® for the
fl -gluoosida.se and /3 -galactosidase activities of sweet almond emulsln.
frwttiwUM 9C.,tlM A»,l-4 <?t iMmmU'
Digests were prepared containing 2 ml. extract solution (10 mg./ml»),
2 ml. lactose aoluUon (0,0005 M), 1 ml. buffer pH 2.6 - 7.7 and 1 ml.
water and incubated at 37°€. for j> .~v3. The reducing sugar content of
each digest was determined by the method of Bark and Johnson described
in Methods and Materials. The results below are quoted as extinction
values at 700 rp. The values for a lactose control and a lactose
hydrolysate were also obtained. This latter control represents XOOA
hydrolysis of the available lactose in the assay digests.
pH 2.6 3.3 3.8 4.2 4.8 5.5 6.2 7.1 7.7
0.398 0.424 0.479 0.455 0.417 0.437 0.442 0.432 0.412
Lactose control, 0.320) hydrolysate control, 0.600.
% hydrolysis 20 37 57 48 35 42 43 40 33
Comparing these results plotted in Fig. 22 with those from digests
with p-aitrophenyl-/2-0-galactoside as substrate (fig, 16) the presence
of the second ft -galaetosidas© activity previously suggest is apparent.
This has optimist activity at about pli 6 and will be referred to as the
ft, 1-4 galaotosidase. The other, with optimum activity at about
pH 4 will be referred to as the aryl ft -galactosidase.
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,9t* wrtlkMMte MijlM Mtimm JglfiJi
Solutions (0,004 M, 1 ml,/digest5 of glucose end : /lose were
added to digests containing 2 ml, extract solution (10 mg»/ml,),
2 ml, substrate solution and 1 ml, 1,0,K, Oniversol buffer pli 6,0,
Control digests containing water Instead of glucose or xylose were also
prepared. After 21 hr. incubation at 36°G. the following extinction
results were obtained.
Digest
Gluooside/water 0,398 Ayloaide/water 0,196
Glucoside/glue m 0,38?- Ayloside/glucose 0,203
Gluooside/xyloae 0,394 lyloside/xylose 0,201
The added glucose or xylose have no significant effect on the
glycosides® activities, at concentrations twice that of the substrate.
Discussion
The pK optima obtained for the algal glycosidases, with the
exception of the ;thodviaenia aryl /3 -galactosidase, range fro® pH 5,2 -
6.3, and compare with values reported for glycosides® activity from
other sour - • „ .Teroyn (1959; in an investigation of the /2 -glucosidsae
activity of fungi obtained a range of pH optima from 4,3 • 5,9 with an
average value of 4,7 or 4*8. Dahlqvist (1961) reported an optimum
pH of 6,0 for the P> -glucosidas© and /3«galactosidase of pig Intestinal
mucosa, and Heyworth and Walker (1962) imported 5.5 and 5.6 as the
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respective optima for the seme two activities from sweet almond emulsin.
These latter figures agree with that or 5*5 obtained in the present
work for the ft -glucosidaso and ft-xylaaidase activitic from the same
source.
The fthodymenla aryl ft -gal&ctosidas© has the more unusual pH
optimum of 4, but this Is not without precedent. Hill (1934) quoted
a pH optimum of 3.4 for the ft -galactosid&se from. Uioero® seeds*
Hutaon and lancers (1963) have obtained values between pH 4.5 and 5*0
for optimum /3-glycosidase aefeivi uxwa from the same source, Kelferieh
and Vorsata (1935) reported an optimum range of 3.5 » 4*0 for the
ft -gal&ctosid&s© of coffee bean emulaln.
The glycc Idas© activities examined in the algal extracts are, in
the main, readily distinguishable as separate enzymes. The greatest
differentiation is between the arylft -galcctosidase and the
ft -gluoosidas® and/3~zyloaidas© of dfaodviBeaia. the pa optima and the
heat deactivation patterns being completely different* The ft -glucosidaae
and ft -xylosidase from this extract have virtually identical pil/actlvity
curvea but the slight variation in the heat deactivation patterns and
the more marked differences in the inhibitory effect of glucose 1-5
lactone on the two activities show that these activities are due to
separate enzymes* further investigation of the ft , !-<4 galoctosidase was
impracticable in the crude extract since the aryl ft -galactosidas©
showed appreciable hydrolytic activity towards lactose.
The glycosides activities in beve disUnct pH/activity
curves and this, together with the variation of activity ratios in
different extract fmotions, small variations in the rates of heat
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deactivation and the different inhibitory effect of glucono 1-5
lactone confirm that the glycosides©;,;. of this alga too are due to
separate ensyaes.
The hsffilnarla glyoosldases are not so readily distinguished.
The (1 -gal&ctoaid&se activity was so weak that it could not be readily
examined. The /£ -glueosid&s© and /> -xylosidase have identical
pH/activity curves with the exception of the secondary optima® at pH 8.
The weakness of this activity relative to the generally week activity of
the extract srnde the further investigation of this secondary activity
impracticable* Heat deactivation patterns obtained for the
H -glucosi&ese and /S -xylosid&se were not significantly different but
the variation in the inhibitory effect of gluoono 1-5 lactone suggests
that the glycosidases of haminaria are, like the other algae examined,
due to separate enayses.
These findings for the algal glycoaidasea contrast with those for
sweet almond emulsin by lieyworth and Walker (1962} and in this chapter
which show that the glycosides© activities of this source cannot be
distinguished by pH/aetivlty, heat deactivation or aldono-lecton#
inhibition experiments* Similar Inability to achieve separation of
glycosides© activities by these means was reported by J3ahlqviat (1961)
and lieyworth and bahlqvist (1962) in investigations of the {1 -glucosid&se
and ft -galactosids.se of pig intestinal mucosa*
The failure of a two-fold excess of glucose and xylose to inhibit
the (i -gluoosid&se and /^xylesidaso uuUvitiea of Ihodmenla extracts
puts these activities in the "©mulsin" category of glycosides# activities
proposed by Esaki (1940) and ttorikoshi (1942), the other division being
m.
the wtaka~typen where the glycosides® activity is inhibited by the
appropriate aldose. It is now generally believed that these categories
represent extremes of a range, rather than an absolute difference
(Jerayn 1961), but the results obtained show some similarity between the
algal extracts and the almond emulsin used for comparison.
The results obtained in this chapter have shown that, in contrast
to the glycosides# activities from, other sources, the algal glycosidases




The work described in this chapter constitutes a survey and
preliminary examination of the ensynes, present in algal extracts, taking
part in the scheme outlined below s—
1 2
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The hydrolysis of phosphate eaters (1) may be catalysed by
specific phosphatases or by non-specific phosphoa&noesterases. Truly
specific glucoae-6-phosphatase occurs only in mammalian tissue
(Svanson, 1955) while a specific mannitol-l-phosphetas# has been reported
in the fungus SffriM by famada qVa} (1961). Non-specific
phosphomonoesterases occur in great variety in plants and animals.
They may be classified by their optimum pH range and by the effect of
magnesium ions on the activity. By this means Roche (195") has divided
these enzyr.es into four 1 types'.
X Optimum pK 8.6 * 9*4) activated by magnesium ions.
IX Optimum pH 5.0 -5.5; no effect by magnesium ions.
III Optimum pH 3,4 - 4*2; inhibited by magnesium ions.
IV optimum pH 5*0 - 6.0; activated by magnesium ions.
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la general he states that alkaline phosphos oncesterase activity
is confined to animal tissue and acid activity to plant tissue, tore
recent reports support this generalisation. Kaganna t @3, (1955)
were unable to demonstrate alkaline phosphomonoesterase activity in
potato extracts and Pathak and Sreeniv&san (1935) obtained similar
results fro® the moulds Amf&tilM 4t .9g«M« Acid
phosphoKoiJosaterases have been demonstrated in wheat leaf and mushroom
extracts (Soberts, 19&3J Ueheiusin at &1 1961).
Algal phosphatase activity has not been extensively examined.
3ojsa«Bourdouil (1946) reported phosphatase activity in the antherssold*
and ovules of Pucua vealculosua but did not specify the pH of the essay,
iesruisseaux c d Saudoin (1 >49) investigated the phosphomonoss terase
activity of the calcareous red alga demonstrating
two major activities with optimum activities at pH 5.6 - 6.2 and at
pH 9.0 and a weak activity at pH '3.6 m 4.6. Brandos end Alston (1936)
demonstrated alkaline phosphatase activity during hlstochemioal studies
on TlliffiMliffi* Duncan (1956) reported alkaline phosphatase activity
in extracts of ffUtofiffiCl
The enayme catalysing the equilibrium reaction 2, phosphoglucomutase,
occurs In mammalian tissue and in yeast (Cori ft al 1933a). It has been
reported in potato extracts (Boser, 1957) Jack beene (Cardial, 1951)
and in fftftlfttWb » species of bean, by Bamasarma tljfl (1954).
Strong phoaphoglucomutase activity has also been reported in the phloem
sap of tftMrcto RfmdflS<rt9U 6y Wanner US54). J&oobi (1957b) was
unable to detect phoaphoglucoautase in the green alga 01va lectuca.
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i'hoaphoglucose isoster&se, the ensyma catalysing the equilibrium
reaction 3 tea been demonstrated in a aunber of sources. The enzyme
extracted from muscle has ©pilau© activity at pH 9.0 ( sin, 1955)
whereas the yeast enaytse has a pi! optimum of 7.8 - 8.0 (Koltaiaim and
Bruna, 1959). Singh (1959) reported a similar optimum pH range for
the enzyme from the mould AqgeygU^Hg HanaeerBa and Giri (1956)
reported a variation in pH optima with the substrate, pH 7.8 with
glucose-6«i>hosph&te and pH 9.0 with fructose-6-^hosphate, using
• extracts of
The conversion of fructose-S-phosphat© to mannl tol-l-phosphate (4.)
has been demonstrated in the fungus W teneda
et, .al (1961). The reaction was dependent on diphospbopyridine
nucleotide (DFN or DI M) and was shown to be reversible in the presence
of the appropriate co-factor. Similar Di-N-dependeat mannltol-l-phosphat©
reductase activity has been demonstrated in bacteria by Kaplan and Ms
co-workers (Wolff and Kaplan, 1956j Lisa et al 1962). In view of
the established presence of aanaitol as & major component of the low
molecular weight carbohydrate of brown algae (Lindberg, 1956} it is
possible that this pathway may be demonstrable in extracts of brown
algae, free ©annltol being liberated by Hie action of a EmnMtol-l-phoephat&a©
on Eaniiitol-l-phoephate derived from fructose-6-phoaphate.
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Standard digests containing extract solution, substrate solution,
buffer (1 ml. of each) and water or ionic solution (2 1.) were
incubated at 37°C. for appropriate periods. ka& variation in this
composition is noted in the text.
The algal extracts used werea Gladophora. extract 0 and a
hoaogenate prepared as required fro® fresh seaweed stored at -15°S.J
itoiffiSMa# extracts P and Cj a
hamogeiiEte prepared as required fro® fresh seaweed stored at -15°0»
Seaweed homogeimtes were prepared by homogenising the wet
seaweed <10 g,} in distilled water (100 ml* at 0°G»j in an ice-bath for
2-3 rain. During homogenising the temperature of the extract rose to
about 10°C. The pH was 6,5 - 7.0. The Jladonhora extract was
centrifuged at 2420 g. and the iucua extract at 25,000 g. for 10-15 ffiia.
before use. This latter high speed centrifugation was necessary to
remove the mucilaginous suspension of alginate and other material in the
homo, enate.
The pH range 2.6 - 10.5 was covered by 0.1 M citric acid/sodium
citrate <2.6 - 4.8), 0.2 M tria-e&leate (5.5 - 7.7), and 0.2 M glycine
(8.6 - 10,5) buffers.
lOffiTvercially available sodiuaa /3 -glycerophosphate was used in
substrate solutions (1.25 mg./asl.). In 2 ml. digest samples removed
for inorganic phosphorus estimation (Methods and Materials) a net
extinction of 1,00 at 725 mp represents 1001- hydrolysis.
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Activities in the algal extracts were surveyed over the pB range
2*6 - 10.5. la view of the marked relationship between magnesium
ions and phosphatase activity from other sources (itoch , X950) the
effect of these iona on the algal phosphatase activities was also examined*
to check the validity of phosphorus estimation as a measure of
©nsyaic activity standard digests were prepared with Hadqinhora
extract C (various concentrations) at pE 9.2, containing magnesium ions
to a final concentration of 10 After incubation for 24 hr.
inorganic phosphorus was estime. ted. xtinction values at 725 mp ore
given below.
detract solution
2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 15.0 20.0
(mg./al.)
Extinction 0.094 0.144 0.211 0,250 0.354 0.416
A plot of these results shows a linear relationship between
extinction ami extract concentration in the range 2.5 - 15.0 rag,/ml.
extract solution confirming that, within this range, inorganic
phosphorus estimation gives a valid measure of enrymia activity.
Digests were prepared with a homogermte and incubated for 20 hr.
Control digests containing extract or substrate solution alone were
also prepared. After incubation, 2 ml. samples were withdrawn for the
estimation of inorganic phosphorus according to the procedure in
Methods and Materials. The results are quoted below as extinction























































































Pho s p homonocs te ras e pH/octivity Cladophora ( c )
FIGURE 25
These results indicate that this alkaline phosphatase activity Is,
in fact, due to easy®!© hydrolysis* The results of these experiments
with the Giadophora homogenate are shown diegraaatioally in figs. 2,1 and 24.
The activity of a solution of extract G (10 mg./nl.) was
investigated in the presence and absence of added magnesium ions
(magnesium chloride, final concentration 10 stK.). The results obtained
ere quoted as extinction values, after 20 hr. incubation*
pH 2.6 3.8 4*8 5.5 6.2 7.0 7.7 8.6 9.2 9*8 10.5
Wl^°Ut O*0# 0*°& 0.043 0.113 0.137 0.143 0.147 0.163 0.123 0.142 0.202
with Kg 0.029 0.030 0.034 0.100 0.154 0.172 0,196 0.100 0.202 0.273 0,332
Extract 0.0,30
control 0.023
These results are shown in Fig. 25. Comparing the results froa
f/" "ladonhorn homogemte and fro© extract C (figs. 23 end 25) it is
apparent that the main feature, especially in the fresh extract, is the
strong activity at unusually alkaline pH, hoche (1950) quoting an
optima® pfi range of 8,6 • 9.4 for normal alkaline phoaphatate fro®
animal and plant sources which, like the algal phosphatase, is strongly
activated by magnesium ions. At the acid end of the pH range the
fresh extract appears to contain weak acid phosphatase activity and in
view of the slight deactivation effect due to magnesium observed at pH
4.8 and 5.5 in the extract C experiment it is probable that this
activity is due to a normal pfooepixxwitoegterase type III (iioche, 1950)
found in plants and animls, with optima© pH range 3*4 - 4.2 and
inhibited by magnesium ions. In view of the weak activity end contamination
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with other stronger activities, this activity in th® fresh extract was
sot further investigated. The phosphatase activity with optima®
pH ranging trm 6.2 - 7.7, relatively stronger ia extract C than in the
fresh extract will be shown later to be due to a probable
glucose-6-phosphatase activity, the apparent optimum at pH 8.6 in the
extract G experiment in the absence of magnesium ions is probably
caused by the mmrn.%im of two separate activities and is masked by the
K&gaeaitaa activation effect in the other estperieent. this swaatioa
effect makes the interpretation of results from examination of crude
extracts difficult, in that small peeks are produced ia the pH/activity
curve which night be wrongly attributed to weak, but separate activities.
the effect of m&gftesium ion ooaee- *r-' M on on the phosphatase
activity of extract C was investigated 'at pil 9.8. After incubation for
8 hr» the following extinction results were obtained.
omanntfqt^n. (aH) 0 5 10 15 20 25 30
S 0.102 0.162 0.177 0.180 0.195 0.198 0.198
Mom$m control 0,032
This represents m immediate increase in activity of almost IOOS





The activity of both extract P and C (10 iag./®l,} was Investigated
in tli© presence and absence of added asgnesim toms as i» the
experiments with Clafosfoorft extract 0, Both extract® were incubated
for 42 Jar* end the extinction results reported below obtained*
Extract P
0 2.6 3.3 4.3 5,5 6.2 7,1 7.7 8.6 9.2 9.8 10,5
without
% 0*097 0.165
0.276 0,197 0,213 0.208 0.181 0,210 0.133 0.094 0.098






pa 2,6 3*3 4.3 5,5 6*2 7.0 7,7 3,6 9.2 9*8 10,5
witbaiit
m 0*055 0*092 0,143
0.120 0.135 0,127 0.118 0.145 0*113 0.115 0.125
with 1% 0.053 0.077 0*106 0.138 Q.164 0,172 0,173 0,196 0,167 0.177 0.188
Extract 0.052
eoatrol 0,053
Thee© results frma extract® P and 0 are shown in Figs. 26 end 27,
Comparison of thee® two Figures indicates the presence in iihod-aseni,^
extract® of at least three phosphatase activities. The first of these,
present in both extracts, ha® p8 opiisusi of 4*3 and is inhibited by
ions. Ibis activity falls within the phcsphcettrees&er&M
type III dawifiastion mentioned above, Ttm other activity present in
both extracts he® jfi optim® of 3,6 and is activated, by iaagnesiw ion®,
m,
making this activity similar in properties to those of the
phosptoyarj-oegtersse type I with op tiara® pii ranging fro® 8,6 - 9*4 end
activated by magnesium ions* The third activity, present only in
extract 0 is slMlar to the alkaline phosphatase found in the Gladopfaora
extracts above. This activity has m optimum pH of 10,5 or higher
and is activated by magnesium. Ha© identification of a fourth
phosphatase activity with optima pM at about .pB 7 is doubtful in view
of the mms&tlcm effect mentioned previously and the presence of strong
activity on either side of this peak,
haff,lqqria
&ctn«t solution (20 ag./al. 2 r"..! used in otherwise
standard 5 sd* digests in mpmrimmia similar to those deocaribod for the
two algae above. After incubation for 43 hr. the following extinction
re "nit# w» obtained*
pH 2.6 3.8 4*8 5.5 6.2 7.1 7.7 8,6 9.2 9.8 10.5
Wl,v£°Ut 8.008 0.020 0.038 0,067 0,060 0.065 0.074 0.047 0,032
with Mg 0.016 0,006 0,010 0.018 0.024 0,057 0.042 0,047 O.Q44 8.032 O.&S
detract 0.006
control 0,008
These results are shown in Fig* 28, there ere two weak activities
apparent, an© with pll optimum at about pH 7 and the other at about pH 9,
As those activities are shown independently by the two experiments they
my b© takes a® significant, but in view of the very weak activity the




Ualng a freshly prepared bmogermtc, experiawmts slisilar to those
above were mxTied out. After incubation for -42 hr. the fistic tioa
results quoted below were obtained.
pH 2.6 3.8 4.8 5.5 6.2 7.0 7.7 8.6 7.2 7.8 10.5
Wi]^°Ut a«227 ^«252 0.234 0.237 0*255 0.280 0.270 0.262 0.302 0.288 0.328
with Mg 0.230 0.230 0.232 0.243 0.25? 0.337 0.313 0.271 0.292 0.351 0.392
hxtr&ot 0*240
control 0.232
these results ar© shown in fig. 29* In cerrying out these
ffi^erisente it was noted thai the u^suaed a brownish eolour&tion
varying la intensity with pK £rota almost oolourloss at pH 4*8 to a
rich brown at pH 10.5. that this colour does not affect the Inorganic
^uosphoras estimations is shown by a oooplete range of ©struct controls
run with the ©spcriroate investigating the ®ami,tc»l-.l*^4m3pha.t6se
activity of the Fucua extract described below.
Considterlng tine results in Fig* 29 two phosfh&fc&ae activities
are evident, both of which are activated by magnesias ions. 0s» ims
optism activity at about pil 7 and the other is similar to the alkaline
phosphatase demonstrated above in Cl&dosfaara and extracts,
with optima® ph of 10*5 or greater. Again there is evidence of a weak
activity of doubtful significance with ©ptisan activity at pi 9*2.












































The level of extract controls Is shown by the dotted lines* Only the
Cladoohora extract 0 shows reasonable activity possibly differing fro®
that obtained in the investigations above with sodium /3~glycer^ ■■hosnhat®.
the farther examination of this activity is described below.
Investigation of the activity of the other extracts towards
glucoae«-6~phosplxite was not extended.
flgttrtt? of Qtetem .mctowte
Standard digests were prepared containing Ol&aonhora hmogmmt&.
After 1 and 2 days, samples were removed and the phosphatase activity
assayed in the usual way. The 4 day extinction results also quoted
below were obtained fro© a similar bu* - -nte experiment designed to





Th© extract control figures were obtained fro® the 4 day experiment.
These results are plotted in fig, 31.
The effect of magnesium ions on this phosphatase activity was
examined in standard digests with extract C solutions {10 mg./ml,),
Mgms&m chloride was added as in previous experiments to a final
concentration of 10 alt# After 24 hr. incubation the following extinction
results were obtained.
pM 2.6 3.8 4,8 5.5 6.2 7.0 7,7 8.6 9.2 9.8
x day 0.153 0,178 0.236 0.273 0.2S4 0,300 0.300 0,293 0.368 0.452
2 day 0,157 0.209 0.303 0.334 0.348 0.372 0.388 0.3S2 0.477 0.578
4 day 0.158 - 0.422 - 0.442 0.488 0.522 0.481 0.771 0.871
SSS-Qau °'m f.i92
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pi! 2.6 3.8 4.8 5.5 6.2 7.0 7.7 8.6 9.2 9.8 10.5
Wij^°ut 0.071 0.077 0.100 0.250 0.327 0.332 0.318 0.314 0.210 0.22, 0.263
with Mg 0.070 0.077 0.083 0.218 0,301 0.326 0.324 0.317 0.278 0.340
Extract 0.069
control 0.068
Those results are shown in Fig. 32.
Capering the results with gluoose-6-phosptet© m substrate
(figs. 31 and 32) with those with sodium /2> -glycerophosphate as substrate
(Figs. 23 end 25} it is apparent that an eaayme hydrolysisg
gluoose-b-phosphate preferentially is present in the Jladophora extracts.
This is demonstra ted, especially in the extract C digests, by the marked
variation in the relative activities of the Ikaline phosphatase and
the neutral phosphatase when 'the substrate Is altered.
Magnesiun ions have no significant effect on the extract C
^^.acosa^o-^hospimt&se activity. The differing activities of the tw
aiadoshora extracts in the pi\ range 2,6 » 4.3 again provides evidence
for the existence of a separate acid phosphatase in the hosogenat®.
8o®e further light is thrown on the alkaline phosphatase activity by the
changing ratio of activity at pH 9.8 to that at pi! 10,5 on prolonged
incubation (fig, 31)* This suggests that although greater initial
activity is evident at p!i 10,5 the ensyrce is unstable at this pi and




It is veil known that mannltol occurs as a main constituent of
the oxtractable low molecular weight carbohydrates of the brow.
(Liridberg, 1956} and as Tassada et al (1961} had imported a specific
®mmitol»l-j>ho3phates« in the fdngus fffyiif «hich contains
taarasitol as a constituent sugar the activity c, ,,..o available extracts
of the brown algae hud Tucus towards si&nni tol-l-phosphate
was examined*
i annitol-l-phoapfaate was prepared as described in Methods and
Materials, the concentration of the stock solution was determined by
toe manaitol estimation method also described in Methods and Materials
to be 2*59 mg./ml. expressed as the tx-m « Ltol-l-phosphoric acid.
In phosphatase digests 1 ml. of a three fold dilution of this stock
solution was used as toe substrate solution. Tims a net extinction of
a.dou represents lOGfc hydrolysis.
To check that this preparation could be ensy&icjxlly hydrolysod a
Standard digest ftnntetirti ng an ulahrmtl e^m^l ^4^ SOldtlini (1 IBg./Bll.) W&S
incubated at pH 4.S for 42 hr. ijctrect and substrate controls were
prepared also, toe latter being to obtain a correction for possible
inorganic phosphate in the unverified rami tol»l«phoeph&to preparation.
The following extinction results were obtainedi-
Digest 0.365j Extract control 0.013$ Substrate control 0.03a.
The mannitol-l-ptoaphete preparation was substantially hydrolysed
(40$) by toe acid phosphatase previously stow® to be present in the
emulate preparation.
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4.8 5.5 6.2 7.0 7.7 8.6 9.2 9.8 10.5
0.457 0.450 0.480 0.499 o.m 0.476 0,465 0.479 0.564
0.443 0.453 0.500 0.537 0.546 0.496 0.539 0.510 0.638
0.420 0.412 0.424 0.442 0.425 u.410 0.440 Q.415 0.433
i-Ucus
Standard digest® war® prepared and incubated for 42 hr. Three
aeries of digests were mmimd, om containing extract and sukiucui;
another similar series containing tsagneaium chloride to a final
concentretion of 10 aK and a third extract control eerie©, The





Fdnnitol-l-phosphate controls also obtained were 0,030, 0.02? and 0.023.
results are plotted in Fig. 33. The strong brown colour whlc'
develops in the nor® alkaline digests with rucua extracts previously
mentioned in connection with the experiments with these extracts and
fi glycerophosphate, has no effect on the level of the ®nsy»@ control,
which only reflects the variations in the effect of pH on the phosphate#©
activity of digests containing added substrate, utilising what phosphate
esters are present in the hoaogenate. Ooffipariag the results in Fig. 33
with those in Fig* 29 it is evident tot no highly specific
Biaxmitol-l-phospliatase is present in to Fugue extract. The activity
towards this substrate confirms the results firm to previous experiments
that this lucus extract contains at least two phosphatase activities,
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There is no significant difference between these two seta of results.
The mean values era plotted, in Fig. 37. comparing this with Fig. 36
it la apparent that the phosphogluoose ieomerase of yladgpfcara hr* a
pH optimum range of about 7.5 - 9*2.
- or comparison with the other results obtained below the
absorption spectra of the extract control and of the pH 7.7 digest
(wi thout Kg) were determined and are shown in Fig, 36. It is obvious
that the spectrum of the pH 7.7 digest is very similar to that of
fruetose->6-phosphate shown in Fig, 35 with that of the extract control
superimposed.
bigests were prepared with a iadophora hemsogenate and
fructoee-^Wphosph&te as substrate. ?' - '-irate solution was prepared
from the bariua salt by precipitating b&riua as bariu® sulphate with
the calculated amount of potassium sulphate. The final concentration
of fr .iatose-6»phosphete (as free acid) we.s 0.7 asg./al. This is
equivalent to 1.1 isg./al. as the barius salt. The controls noted lu the
results were also prepared. Samples (2 «1.) were taken after 24 and
43 hr. and assayed for residual froetose~6»phosphate. The extinction

































































with the results fro® the glucos©-6~phosphate digests the broad range
of optimum activity {Figs. 3& and 27} suggests that equilibrium has
been quickly established over this range of pB values. This is
consistent with the phosphoglucoae isomerf m of Cladonhora being of
the normal type in which the equilibrium lies 70 - 30$ in favour of
glueoae~6~phosphate (Slain, 1955}.
Standard digests were prepared with glucoee-6-phosphate as
substrate. lactraot solutions used were <ihqdjmenia. both extracts
10 reg./rel., 20 reg./rel. and a Fuaua homogenate. The
activity was examined in digests at pit 4.8» 7.0 and 9.2 with an extract
control at pli 7*0* Samples were taken after 40»50 hr. incubation and
subjected to the fructose-6-phosphate assay procedure. uxtinctions




Extract JP <40 hr.
pH
i; at 520 m
560 rep
£52Q/£560
4.8 7,0 9.2 extract control
0.720 0.106 0«076 0*092
0.126 0.206 0.130 0,205
0.57 0.52 0.58 0.45
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The absorption spectra of the pH 7,0 digest assay and that of the
extract control were obtained and are shown in Fig. 40* *» evidence
of a peak at 52-j ap was obtained in the spectrum of the pH 7.0 digest
assay and therefore no phosphogluooae ieeaerase activity is present in
extract P of Ahodyraeqia. The slight variation in the ratios of
extinction values between the digests containing substrate and the
extract control was probably due to a small contribution to the
figure by the gluajs@~6-pfaoaphe.te. (Oee glucose-6-phosphate spectrum, Fig.
extract C 30 far.
pH 4.8 7,0 9.2 extract oontrol
*"320 0,074 0,311 0,120 0,077
E5b0 0.138 0,190 0.166 0,179
&52a/£5bO 0.53 0,59 0.72 0.43
The absorption spectra of digests 7.0 and 9.2 and of the extract
control were determined after 40 hr. incubation and are shown in Fig. 41.
The ratios of extinction values at 520 and 5&u m were 0.63, 0,37 and
0.42 respectively. These results, together with the evidence fro® the
spectra, show that this extract of Ubod>menia. contains weak pw^uoglucose
isomer®®® activity, with greatest activity at pH 9*2, indicated by the
appearance of a distinct peak at 520 snju characteristic of
fructose~6~phosphate. The presence of weaker activity in the pll 7.0
digest is shown by the marked variation of its spectrum fro® that of the
extract oontrol with a slight inflection at 520 ®p and by the
substantial variation in the ratio of the extinction values at 520 and
560 from that of the extract control.






pll 4,8 7.0 9.2 extract control
E520 0,064 0.081 0.064 0,060
K560 0.127 0.164 0.117 0,145
"WVSjjo 0.50 0,5-0 0.55 0.42
The spectra of the pH 7,0 and extract control essays were determined
and are shown ia fig,. 42. These give no evidence of phosphoglueose
11s laatyia extract, the two carves differing only by
en amount attributable to the added glucose-6»phoapimt@.
Fucua
pH 4.8 7,0 9.2 extract control
S520 0,092 0,137 0.155 0,119
K5&0 0.109 0.137 0.139 0.128
0,86 1.0 1.12 0.93
Absorption spectra of the pH 9.2 digest assay and that of the
sattract control war® detexnined and are shown ia Fig. 43. Again m
evidence of phospfeoglucose isosaeras® was obtained. The increasing
^52^ with increasing pfi was shown by the following aeries of extract
controls to be due to the brown colouration developed ia digests








the extracts were surveyed la three separate groups of digests,
After incut*.tian for the stated time digest samples (2 ad, and 1 ml,}
were essayed for phosphatase ®ad phoaptoglucomutase activity. In
order that & direct comparison may he made, the extinction results
Quoted below for the phoeptoglucomutose assay haw been corrected for a
2 ml. sample by doubling the experimental results.
1, Incubation period 25 br.
idgest Phosphatase Phoaphogluc*
Gladophora 0.336 0,846
Jack bean o,m 0.44^
0,032 0.530
G-l-ir control *» 0.874
Extract controls
Claxiophora 0.064 0,066
Jade bean 0,044 0,046
{'gqftTft-f A 0,013 0,014
The Jade bean end eamloin controls show that the assay method is
valid, there being evidence of phosphoglueomutase activity in both
digests, The substantial difference between the Clg-dophora \at
result and the sum of glucose-l-phoaphfi te and Gladoshora extract controls
indicates the presence of weak phospfeogluooautsse in the Gledochora
extract but the further investigation of this activity in the presence
of a relatively more active phosphatase was Impracticable,
139.
Zm Incubation period 40 hr.
Digest Phosphatase i'hosphogluoowutase
{jfecdsffiieaia (P) 0.157 a.984
0.542 1.30
Extract controls
iibodvaenia (f) 0.105 0.098
0,435 0.440
Gmto# «* 0.872
There is no evidence of any phosphoglucoeiutsse activity present
la these extracts.

















Again there is w evidence of any phosphoglucot&ut&s® activity
in these extracts.
Thus, only the Ol&doohora extract gave any evidence of
phosphogluccKEUfce.se activity, and that only very weak.
140.
Diaowtaalcn
la tiie described in this oh&pter the algal extract©
hme been a'iuma to contain a variety of pbasphoaonoesisrius© activities.
Ib© imjor activities cur© outlined in the table belowj-
lacubatioaUItn,ct
ti» (hr.i
i ©rosateg© hydrolysis 1
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U2.
phosphodiesterase with high optimum pH which may mmk my type I activity.
This activity with optimum pH of 10.5 or higher has been demonstrated
la extracts of Glatfosfaorar t^toB^ai^ and This was the cost
active phosphatase in the Cl&doshora h&mgemtm which caused approximately
five times more hydrolysis at pU 10.5 than at pa 7.0. This activity
was destroyed by heat treatment and was therefore assumed to be due to
enaysdc hydrolysis. the activity is increased by 50-100$ in the
various extracts in the presence of 10 ®M magnesium. Using Gladoohor*
homogenate in experiments to investigate glu<K>se-6-pfeosphatase activity
It was found that on prolonged incubation the activity at pH 9.8 became
greater than that at pH 10.5 indicating that the true optimum pi! is at
pH 9.8, the enzyme being progressively denatured at ptl 10.5.
In a preliminary survey, only Gladonhara extracts showed any
started hydrolytic activity towards glucose-6-pbosphate, Lxamination of
this activity has shown that glueose-6- -lOBphate is a better substrate
for this algal enzyme tkm ft -glycerophosphate in the pE range 6.2 - 7.7.
Using a hoaogenate as enzyme source the ratio of activity at pH 7.7 to
that at pH 9*8 with ft -glycerophosphate as substrate was 0.25 and with
glucose-6-phosphat© as substrate 0*50. Using extract C the respective
ratios were 0.67 and 1,5 in digests containing no magnesium. ...as by
changing the substrate an approximately two-fold increase in activity at
pH 7.7 relative to that at pM 9*8 has been achieved. In view of the
substantial hydrolysis of ft -glycerophosphate in the pH range 6.2 - 7.7
it Is unlikely teat this activity Is due to a specific glucose-6-phosphatase.
In an attempt to demonstrate part of the pathway of mannitol
synthesis from fruotose-6-phoaphate via «annitol-l-phosphate outlined in
the introduction to this chapter, the hydrolytic activity of the two
U3.
brown ae&wced ©xtr*icta towards ssanaltol-l-phosphat© was examined, So
evidence of any specific ffiSiinltol<-»l-phos|)hntase was obtained, the
substrate being hydrolysed ia essentially th® mm® pattern as sodium
ft -glycea^phoaphate.
fhesphoglueosc Isomer®se has been demonstrated la th® Jladonhora
extracts, Variation in th® rate® of achieving equilibria® with
gluoos®-6-pho9phet© and with fiiaetoss-6-phosplmt® ma substrate suggest
that the equilibrium mixture is similar to that from other sources i.e.
7Q$ gIuoo#e«-6-ffeos.phat@ and tmc%msh4rn^mj^sa.t% (bleia, 1955) #
In digests with fruoto©e-r>-phospliat® m substrate approximate equilibrium
is reached first at pH 9.2, indicating QpUmm activity at this pH
while with glumB&-6~ph&isph&t@ as substrate approximate ©qaiMbriaa is
quickly reached over the rang® 7.0 * 9,0* Ramasarma and Girl (1956)
reported a similar variation in pi optima quoting pB 7,0 - 8.0 with
gluooso^-pfeosphat© as substrate and 9. with fructoso^-phosphai# as
substrate, using extracts of flamylm gfi^UntftH* ^Ituwrnn and bruns
(1959) «ad Gfngh (1959) report p. eptisn of 7,8 - 8,0 for the mw&mm
fxm yeast and IfpffrffiUto flAfllff respectively. Slein (1955) reported
pt 9,0 as the optima® pli of th® muscle easy®®.
Weak phospbogluoojs® isosereae has bo@a demonstrated in : . ; Cicala.
extract C with activity greater at pfi 9.2 than at pE 7,0, This agree®
with the pff optima figures quoted above. It is of Interest to note
that no activity could be shown in extract F« Th® weak activity was
probably destroyed during the extraction since this was effected with
phosphate/citric acid buffer and Sleds (1955) reported that phosphate
ion® inhibited the phoaphogluooe# isomersso from muscle.
1M.
Since the phosphoglucQS® isoie»®s of almond easulsln we®
completely inhibited by the Faoue hooogenat© the d«asoastmtion of this
activity in crude .fr'neMif extracts is ieposeibl®. Ite evidence of
phosphoglueose isomers®® activity was found is the l^smdaarAa extract.
Of all the algal extracts examined only Sladoshora extract 0 shoved
very weak phospfaoglucoemtss-e activity.
Considering the eaaymie activity demonstrated by the mpvrim&ta
described in this chapter the Ql&doohora extracts appear to contain a
higher level of activity than the Rhodmeaia extracts. Comparing the
reverse properties of the extracts with respect to the /2~glyeoaidase
activity examined in the previous chapter, this variation la activity
cannot be wholly attributed to Inherent weak activity in the extracts and
therefore it my fee related to the metabolic significance of these
activities in the hexes® metabolise of the two algae.
As proposed fey dacobi (1957a ®hd t), the green algae, here typified
by A- ..fflMftftfe i*t* a hexose metabolic pattern similar to that
of higher plants end animals, but with sew® mrk®d differences, be
d«o.wstmted fructose diphosphate aldolase and gluuxsae-^phoephate
dehydrogenase in extracts of green alga* but was u»ble to detect
hexokiaese or phocphoglucoautese, ha the present work extr*. . of
Cladcahare have been shown to contain phosphoglucose iswwraae and
phosphogluoorsutas®, both ensymes taking part in the hexoae astebelisa of
higher pleats and oninals (Fig. 3), In view of the reported presence of
a. starcfe-type polysaoesharid© in -Cladot-hora (Love et ql 19&3) the very
week phosphoglucosuta.se activity indicates that the synthesis of starch
by phosphorylaae acting on glu<x>ae-l-p>hosphate is not a major pathway to
 
14&.
W1adopters extracts imm teen shewn to hydrolase gluooec-6-phoaptet®
more readily than -glycerophosphate in the pH range 6,2 m 7,7 but no
evidence of specific aiumltol-l~pbosph® tea® was found in either of the
brown seaweed extracts,
hhoepteoglueoae iaororese end very week phosphogluoessutase has been
detected in Gladonhora extracts. Weak pftoapfaoglucoee isooerase has beers
demonstrated in m extract of .ihodttsenla. The significance of these
activities in relation to the hexom eet&bolism of these two algae has
been discussed.
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The following abstract of e paper to be rood at the 431st beeting of
the Biochemical Society will be published in the Biochemical Journal*
\
,9,tJlmStemfa. M3m
by D.J. Kamers and J.P. Mitchell (Dc ,artment of Chemistry, University of
Edinburgh)
Previous workers (iercAval & Chanda, 1950| Barry, Dillon,
iiawkins & G'Golla, 1950) have shown that |&a&SgaA& Ffltawttt *yl*» 1»
a polymer of/3-|^xylopyrano0e residues containing about 80,1 of {1—» 4)
and 20$ of (1—>3) linkages. The average chain length of one sample,
by mothylation analysis, was 20-21 and the apparent degree of
polymerisation of a second sfl&plu, oy periodate oxidation analysis, was
39-40, We now report the results of further structural studies.
The proportion of triol-groups in certain polysaccharide® may be
determined fr the production of formic acid following periodste
oxidation at 2°G, under conditions in which hydrolysis of intermediary
foroyl ester end *over-oxidation* does not occur. Application of this
method to two samples of xylan, one prepared by acid-extraction of
and the other (kindly provided by Dr. a.A, Wall) by
extraction with butanol-water mixtures, gave one triol-group per 31 end
65 xylose residues respectively. These results, assuming a linear
structure, correspond to minimum degrees of polymerisation of 54 and U4»
suggesting that the xylan is a rather larger molecule than hitherto
believed, and that most samples previously examined say have been
inadvertantly degraded during acid-extraction.
Application of the reaction series period&te oxidation, reduction
with borohydride, and partial acid hydrolysis (of. Smith & Montgomery,
1959) to Kfttaftlft *y3aa gave a complex mixture of products
including xylose, xylitol, glycerol and milligram quantities of
xylosyl-glycerol, rhodymetmblose ^-yl^xylopyracosyl-C1—>3)-^-xylopyr«iK>s«
end a derivative of this disaccharide. The latter two products were
characterised by chromatographic and electrophoretio pr jjertie# and
and micro-scale methylation analysis. Their presence indicates that a
mall proportion of adjacent (1—>3)-.Linked xylose residues ere located
in the xyl&n chain although the major proportion of (1-—» 3)-linked
xylose residues are flanked by (1—-linked residues.
These conclusions were confirmed by degradation of the xylan with
an ensyme preparation from .YWTflMWlU Uf. Bishop &
Whitaker, 1955). The products included xylose, xylobioae, xylotriose,
xylototraose, small quantities of rhodymeneblose and 32-/3-xylosyl
xylobiose and t -ace amounts ,>f oligosaccharides tentatively identified
2
as 4 -/3-xylosyl rhodysembiose and rhodymenatriose. Control experiments
showed that the enaym® preparation did not produce oli/©saccharides
containing/3-(l—^3}-xylosidic linages by trens-jfl-xylosylatioa from
xylobiose,
we wish to thank Professor Hirst, 0,1*E,, P,R,S,, for his
interest in this work, which forms part of a research programme sponsored
by the Institute of Seaweed Research.
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